
Module 5: Sites  < Chapter 1 :Introduction to Sites 

You can access Google Sites from any of your school Google Apps product pages. 
1. In the top left corner of any product main page, you will see a list of links . 
2. Click Sites  . 

 

 
In addition to the links at the top left of any Google Apps page, you can also access Google Sites through a custom 
URL for your school: 

1. Type http://sites.google.com/a/yourschool.org into your browser address bar. Please 
replace  yourschool.org with your school Apps domain name 

 

When you see your school's Google Sites page, you will see a list of your sites on your school's domain.  These are 
sites that you own or have been given access to . 
 

 
 
Please note :These are sites that are created at  yourschool.org on the 
domain sites.google.com/a/yourschool.org . 
This list will NOT have sites that you created using a Gmail or non Google Apps account. Those sites are created 
under sites.google.com/site  /and will not appear in your school Google Apps list. 
 
You can also browse all the sites created on your school's domain by scrolling to the bottom of your list and 
clicking Browse sites within yourschool.org«  
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From here, you will see a list of categories. Categories are added to sites by site owners. You can click on a category 
to view sites that have been tagged with that category . 
Categories allow you to group related sites and make them accessible together within the popular categories list. 
Categories are deemed popular when they contain more than five sites. This setting does not affect search results. 
 
At this point, you will see a list of sites under the heading Sites categorized as...  
 
Each line will have a site name) linked to the site homepage), the categories for the site (if available), and a site 
description (if available.( 
 
You can click on other categories on the left size to view more lists of sites. 
 

  
     
You can use Google search to find content within your sites or within all the sites at your school. 
 
To search for information on your sites: 

1. Go to Google Sites for your school (either clicking the Sites link in the top left of any Apps page or going to 
http://sites.google.com/a/yourschool.org.( 

2. Click inside the search box in the top right corner of your sites list. 
3. Enter the terms for your search. 
4. Choose from the drop down menu whether you want to search just your sites (listed on that page) or all the 

sites available at your school. 

 
5. Click Search my sites or Search all sites. 

 
The search results will highlight sites, pages, images, or files that relate to your search terms .Depending on which 
selection you chose, it will return results either from your sites or from all the sites in your school domain. 
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Google Sites is an online application that makes creating a class, school, or project web site as easy as editing a 
document. With Google Sites, people can quickly gather a variety of information in one place -- including videos, 
calendars, presentations ،attachments, and text -- and easily share it for viewing or editing with a small group, their 
class, the entire school, or sometimes the world .You always control who has access to your site. 
 
Think of building a site in Google Sites as creating a collaborative wiki. A "wiki" is a website that can be easily edited 
by multiple authors.  You can allow others contribute to the site ،track the changes made to your site, and add rich 
media – no html programming required   . 
 
Here's what you can do with Google Sites: 

• Customize your site. 
• Create sub-pages to keep your content organized. 
• Add navigation menus 
• Choose page types: webpage ،announcements, file cabinet, lists, dashboards, start pages. 
• Have a central location for your web content and offline files. 
• Keep your site as private or public as you'd like. 
• Search across your Google Sites content with Google search technology. 

 
 

Here are some key differences between using your school 
domain Google Sites with your school Apps account Google 
Sites (not on your school domain, with a Gmail account( 
 

Feature Google Sites on 
your school 
domain 

Google Sites  

Sites 
Quota 

n/a - tracked at 
school domain 
level 

100 MB/site 

Quota per 
domain 

100Gb for all sites 
at the school 
domain 

n/a, not using 
custom domain 

Max 
attachment 
size 

20 Mb 20 Mb 

Sites per 
domain 

unlimited n/a 

Pages per 
site 

unlimited unlimited 

Site 
categories 

unlimited - group 
related sites 
together 

n/a 

Who can 
create 
sites 

Only those with a 
Google Apps 
account with 
school domain 

anyone 

 
    
Know your audience 
 
When you start creating your website, you should always keep in mind the intended audience. This can change how 
you should present the information, what navigation is important etc . 
 



Here are a few things to think about: 
• Who are they ؟Are they students, teachers, parents, or a mix of all ؟ 
• What are they looking for ؟What information is most important to them - you will want to highlight this 

information in the design of your site. 
• What's their technical ability ؟Depending on how familiar they are with technology, you may need to provide 

more or less instructions. 
• Advanced or new users ؟This will help determine the depth of instruction you should include on your site. 
• Are they web saavy users or are they new to the Internet ؟ 

 
Example :https://sites.google.com/site/teacher8/Home 
This site caters to both parents and students.  The main page has information that both audiences would be interested 
and links in the navigation provide information specific to either parents or teachers. 
 
 
 
Design - choose a design that flatters, not distracts from your content 
 
Google Sites has several layout and design templates to choose from. One of the easiest ways to create a site is to 
use a pre-designed templates that can set you up with site organization and ideas for content. 
 
In addition to these pre-designed templates, there are also some basic site templates available that let you choose a 
color, font, and graphical scheme for your site. 
 
Here are a few things to think about: 

• Choose appropriate colors ،fonts and images for your Site's theme .Try to avoid 'clashing' colors, or stick 
to the default theme colors (the colors were made to match the color scheme( 

• Use whitespace to help separate sections of your site .Whitespace works in many ways - it gives your 
user 'space' to process the webpage, can be used as an 'invisible' divider or information, and prevents your 
site from looking cluttered and confusing. 

• Use images that help explain the material, not distract from it .With all the graphic and image sources out 
there, it can be tempting to try and add images all over your site. Be aware that images can distract from the 
page and add them judiciously (do they add value to the content? does it help the user find what they are 
looking for(؟ 

 
 
Example :https://sites.google.com/site/teacher25/projekte-proyectos/artistas/gabriele-muenter   
This is a site to showcase student artwork, the background image use of colors matches the theme of the Site. 
 
Content - keep it simple 
 
When someone visits your website, they should be able to quickly browse through the pages and find the information 
they are looking for. One way to achieve this is with headings. Come up with descriptive and concise headings to 
categorize your content. 
 
Here are a few things to think about: 

• Expose the most important information "above the fold ".The fold is the point when a user has to scroll 
down to see the rest of the webpage. If your best and most relevant content is 'hidden' down the page and 
requires scrolling, you run a risk of a user not seeing it. If at all possible, try to keep all your information above 
the fold. 

• Use headings easy to see and make sense .Headings should stand out - you can bold the text, make it a 
size or two larger. These will be used by the user while scanning the page. The headings should also be 
relevant to the associated content. 

• Short and sweet paragraphs .A webpage is not the place to be reading long blocks of content - text on your 
page should inform quickly and easily. Keep paragraphs descriptive but concise . 

•  15second rule :if someone has only 15 seconds to review a page, can your expected user (teacher ،student, 
parent, other) find the information they need quickly؟ 

 
Example :https://sites.google.com/site/teacher8/Home       
This site is well organized ،the content is well structured and makes a good use of headings. 

Example :https://sites.google.com/site/teacher22 
This site is also well organized and structured . 
 
 
 

https://sites.google.com/site/teacher8/Home
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https://sites.google.com/site/teacher22


 
 
 
Navigation - don't make me think! 
 
When someone visits your site for the first time, they should be able to tell what's within your site just by looking at the 
5-7 navigation links included in your site. 
 
Here are a few things to think about: 

• Try to use no more than 5-7 links in your main navigation .More than that can be overwhelming. Instead 
of having a long laundry list of links, use sub-pages (pages that are linked within the main navigation links) to 
display additional information or links .Google Sites has an option to include subpage dropdown in your main 
navigation. 

• Use 'breadcrumb 'links' .Breadcrumbs' show a list of the link hierarchy or navigation so that a user knows 
where they've been and where they are going. Google Sites automatically includes a breadcrumb on your 
pages. Sites has breadcrumbs at the top. to get out of the subpage, can go back to the main, 'top level 'page 

 
Example :https://sites.google.com/site/teacher18/emoh 
This site has a good navigational structure.  There are only 6 links in the main navigation.  Sub-pages are used in this 
section so the user can see these are subpages of the "how to" section .https://sites.google.com/site/teacher18/how-
to-1 
 
Example :https://sites.google.com/site/teacher34/   
Here is a site that does not have more than seven elements in the navigation but the navigation is broken into 
separate sections that makes the site easier to browse. 
 
Dancing Bears - animation can be very distracting. 
 
When you start designing a site, there are many options to add rich media. Take care when adding things like 
animated gifs, elaborate colors and fonts to your site. Google Sites does allow creativity to do this, but it can be very 
distracting. 
 
Here are a few things to think about: 

• Avoid animation. If necessary, have only one per page .An animated image can take the attention away 
from your web content. If the animation is necessary to the information in your website, then keep it to a 
minimum - 1 at most. 

• Avoid noises and music .Opening a website and suddenly hearing music or noises can surprise users. Use 
music and noises only if necessary and relevant to your content - and even then, try and use a player that can 
allow the user to control the sound instead of autoplaying. 

 
 
 
 

Module 5: Sites  < Chapter 2 :Create, format, and customize a site 

To create a site in Google Sites you must first login to your school Apps account and go to Google Sites within your 
school Apps domain. 
 
You can access Google Sites from any of your school Google Apps product pages. 

1. In the top left corner of any product main page, you will see a list of links . 

 

2. Click Sites. 

 
In addition to the links at the top left of any Google Apps page, you can also access Google Sites through a custom 
URL for your school: 

1. Type http://sites.google.com/a/yourschool.org into your browser address bar. Please 
replace  yourschool.org with your school Apps domain name 

 
 
Once you have logged in to Google Sites on your school Apps account, you can create a new site .You can design 
your own site, or you can choose a site template to help you get started. Some common site templates are highlighted 
on the site creation page, or you can click Browse the gallery for more to see more template options. 
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To create a new site, follow these steps: 

1. Click on the  button  located in your Google Sites directory that apperas you've signed into 
Google Site with your school Apps account . 

2. Select Blank template if you would like to design your own site from scratch, or click the Browse the 
gallery link to choose from a variety of site templates. 

3. Type your Site name - this will also auto-populate your Site URL to be 
sites.google.com/a/yourschool.org/your-site-name) .where  yourschool.org is your school Apps domain( 

4. If you would like to change your site URL, you can change what appears after  yourschool.org .Just type the 
new name for your site in the box following  yourschool.org 

o Please note: Choose your site url with care .If you change the site name later, your site url will not 
change. The URL you choose can't be changed after you create your site or be used again if the site 
is deleted.. 

 

 
When selecting a URL for your site, keep the following in mind: 

• Your site name (and URL) can't conflict with an existing site name. 
• Site URLs can only use these characters: A-Z, a-z, 0-9. 

 
Beneath the site URL, there are also 2 additional sections ،Choose a theme and More Options . 

• You can select a design for your site in the Choose a theme section .Learn more about themes in the next 
lesson. 

• You will be able to add a description and category for your site and select the sharing access level in 
the More Options section, which will be reviewed in the next step. 

 
 
When creating your site, you can also add site categories and a site description in the More Options section . 
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Categories allow you to group related sites and make them accessible together within the popular categories list for 
your school Apps domain .Categories are deemed popular when they contain more than five sites. Categories can 
have multiple words such as' math department' or 'student projects '. 
 
For example, if you used a 'math department' category for your site, and all other math teachers used that category, 
then someone at your school could browse the 'math' category to view all 'math' sites. Or you could use a 'athletics' 
category that identifies the sites that have information related about school sports teams. 
 
Please note :The site category setting does not affect search results. 
 
A Site Description can be added to identify the purpose of your site. This will appear next to your site name in the list 
of sites at your school's domain. 
 
Both the Category and Site Description settings are not required and can be modified after the site is created. 
 
When in the site creation process, you can add the site category and description in the More Options section beneath 
the site name and URL: 

1. Click anywhere on the More Options section on the 'Create a new site' page. 

 
2. Type in the names of the categories for your site in the 'Site Categories' box, separated by commas (e.g .

"math department, ms. smith.(" 
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3. Type in a short description of your site in the 'Site Description' box (e.g. "Ms. Smith's math class site with 
homework assignments, class schedule, parent newsletter, and class materials.(" 

 
 
While creating your site, you can select a broad sharing access setting for collaboration within your site in the More 
Options section beneath the site name and URL. The following are the types of settings you can choose: 
 

  
Where g1usd.org is your school domain 
When you use this setting, this will allow anybody at your school with a school Apps account can make changes or 
edit your site. This includes creating and editing pages within your site, but not making changes to the overall site 
settings such as the site name, description, categories, navigation, or sharing settings . 

• If you would like to  let everybody at your school domain view) not edit) the site, do not select this option. You 
can choose a different sharing setting after you create the site. 

 
 

 
This means the site is only visible to you at the moment, but you can later add individuals to make changes as a 
collaborator or to access the site as a viewer 
 
 

 

]not available for all domains[ : 

If your school Apps domain administrator has restricted sharing outside your school Apps domain, you will not see this 
setting. This setting is useful if you want to share your site with people who do not have school Apps accounts - 
parents, alumni, educators outside of your school. While anyone can view the site, this setting will not allow them to 
make changes to the site. You will remain the only person to edit the site. You can later add people to edit the site. 

 
You can change the sharing options in your site at any time, just follow these steps: 

1. In your site, make sure you are not editing a page (if you see the Save and Cancel button, you are in editing 
mode). If in editing mode, click Save or Cancel to exit. 

2. Click on the More Actions button and select Share this Site from the drop down. 
 
 
 

 
3. Here you can add, edit, or remove individuals from your site. You can also select whether you want your 

entire school domain to edit or view your site. 
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Learn more about the various sharing options in Chapter 7«  
 
 
 
Google Sites allows site owners to easily change the overall look of a site without needing to use or know HTML .For 
example, you can keep using a theme from Google Sites but change the color of links. Or you can move the sidebar 
of your site to the rightside – or remove it completely. Google Sites allows you to make these changes via the More 
Actions menu <- Manage Site. 
 
The ability to change how a site looks is divided into three major areas: 

• Themes 
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• Site Layout (which includes the Sidebar and Site Logo( 

 
• Colors and Fonts. 

 

 
 

 
 
 
These are site-wide changes that will affect all pages that you create in your website. You also have options for 
customizing the type of pages you create as well, which will be reviewed in the Chapter3 . 
 

 

Your site title is the name of your website you entered when you created the site. By default, this name will appear at 
the top of any page within your site . 
 
Showing the site title name can be helpful, as it appears as a hyperlink and any user that clicks on the site name will 
be taken back to your site homepage. 
 
However ،a reason you may want to hide the site title is if you have a logo or picture that contains your site title. Thus, 
having both a picture with the name and the text could be redundant. 
 
If you would like to hide your site title from appearing on all pages in your site ،follow these steps: 

1. In your site, make sure you are not editing a page (if you see the Save and Cancel button, you are in editing 
mode). If in editing mode, click Save or Cancel to exit. 

2. Click on the More Actions button and select Manage Site from the drop down. 
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3. In the left hand side under the 'Site settings' category, click 'General.' 

 
4. Beneath the 'Site name' box is a checkbox that says 'Show site name at top of pages.' Uncheck this box to 

hide your site title from all pages in your site. 

 
5. Click Save Changes . 
6. If you would like to go back to your site, click the Return to Site link at the top left of the page, or else you can 

continue to make changes to the settings of your site. 
 
Another option to hide the site title from appearing is to change the color of your site title. To change the color of your 
site title ،follow these steps: 
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1. In your site, make sure you are not editing a page (if you see the Save and Cancel button, you are in editing 
mode). If in editing mode, click Save or Cancel to exit. 

2. Click on the More Actions button. 
3. Choose Manage Site from the drop down. 
4. In the left hand side under the 'Site appearance' category, click 'Colors and Fonts.' 

 
5. Scroll down to see the 'Site header 'category and click the 'Site title color' option. 
6. You can select 'None' as a color (to make it invisible) or choose white (if your background is white) or another 

color that matches your background. A preview of how the site title will appear is shown below . 

 
7. When you are satisfied with the preview of how your site title will look, click Save Changes . 

o Please note :If you do not click Save Changes your setting will not be applied. 
If you would like to go back to your site, click the Return to Site link at the top left of the page, or else you can 
continue to make changes to the settings of your site.  
  Whether you are building an intranet, a project wiki, a classroom site, or a public website, we know it is 
important for your site to look good. Google Sites has a total of 50 themes to make it easier to get started with a great 
looking site .Themes are a combination of site layouts, colors and images that is available in Google Sites pre-
packaged . 
 
You can watch a slideshow of all the themes that are available, or view a thumbnail of the options when creating or 
editing your site. 
 
Once you chose a theme, you can still change specific values such as background colors and images via the Colors 
and Fonts section . 
 
Please note :If you switch themes and you had previously made specific changes to colors/fonts, your previous 
changes will be discarded with the new theme . 
 
When in the site creation process, you must choose a theme for your site: 

1. In the 'Choose a theme' section there are 3 themes available. Click anywhere in the Choose a 
themes section to show all 50 themes. 
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2. Select the theme you would like to use by clicking the radio button beneath the theme thumbnail. 
3. If you have already filled out the site name, URL, categories, and description, click Create Site. 

 
If you have already created your site, you can easily change change the theme of your site, just follow these steps: 

1. In your site, make sure you are not editing a page (if you see the Save and Cancel button, you are in editing 
mode). If in editing mode, click Save or Cancel to exit. 

2. Click on the More Actions button. 
3. Choose Manage Site from the drop down. 

 
4. In the left hand side under the' Site appearance' category, click Themes. 
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5. Here you will see thumbnails of all 50 themes available. 
6. You can see a preview of how your site would look with a theme by clicking the Preview link beneath a theme 

thumbnail. 
7. To select a theme, click on the theme thumbnail or radio button, then click Save Changes. 

o Please note :If you do not click Save Changes your theme will not be applied. 
8. If you would like to go back to your site, click the Return to Site link at the top left of the page, or else you can 

continue to make changes to the settings of your site. 
 
 

 

Your site has 4 main elements to the page: 
1. Header - this is where your site title and logo appear and applies to all pages within your site. 
2. Side bar - this is where you can add navigation links and additional information via text boses and applies to 

all pages within your site. 
3. Page content - this is where the individual page content appears, differs for every page in your site. 
4. Footer - this is where the Google Sites specific links appear, which you cannot modify. This will appear on all 

pages within your site. 
 
You can make site-wide changes to the header and footer within the 'Site Layout' section in your site settings. You can 
change your logo, and change your sidebar location, change the height/width of both .Additionally you can add, 
remove, and update sidebar elements like text boxes ،navigation, and countdowns. We will review how to change the 
site logo and sidebar in the next steps . 
 
Site width :You have a few options as to how wide you would like your site to appear to a user. You can use the 
theme default) selected for you), or you can set a custom size . 
If you want to set an absolute width in pixels, you can enter your size in the box as 800 px. This means that no matter 
what screen resolution or size of monitor a user has, your site will always be 800 pixels wide  . 
You can also set a relative width by percentage. This means your site will take up a percentage of the browser 
)centering in the middle where there is extra room) and will scale to fit whatever browser or monitor size the user has. 
 
Header height :With this setting you can choose to remove the header from your site, use the height of your site logo, 
set a custom size, or use the value specified by your design theme. The header will change on all pages within your 
site. Recommendations: 

• If you are not using a logo, it is easiest to stay with the theme value as it has been optimized for the graphic 
design and layout of your site . 

• If you are using a logo, it is easiest to let Google Sites optimize the height of the header to match your logo. 
Some things to consider are to not use a logo that is too tall, as a larger header will take away space from 
your main content. 
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• If you remove the header entirely, the name of your site and a site logo will not appear at the top - this can 
take away some of the information about the site and some of the design aesthetic . 

• The custom size setting should be used if the other settings are not to your liking or you already know the 
dimensions you would like to use . 

 
Sidebar :You can choose whether to include the sidebar, the location of the sidebar on your site (right/left), and 
specify the width of the sidebar . 
 
The sidebar is a useful element of your site that appears on all pages. The navigation links usually go there, and you 
can also add additional text or links. Important information can be included here that will be available on any page a 
user views within your site. If you wish to have more room for your main content and do not want to use the navigation 
available in Google Sites, you can remove the sidebar . 
 
Google Sites will have a default width for your sidebar that you should modify if you find the sidebar to be too narrow 
or wide to your liking. The width is measured in pixels. Take into consideration that making a sidebar wider will impact 
the amount of space available for the main content of your page. 
 
To change the width and height of the sidebar and log sections, follow these steps: 

1. In your site, make sure you are not editing a page (if you see the Save and Cancel button, you are in editing 
mode). If in editing mode, click Save or Cancel to exit. 

2. Click on the More Actions button. 
3. Choose Manage Site from the drop down. 

 
4. In the left hand side under the 'Site appearance' category, click Site layout. 
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5. Click the Change site layout button. 

 
6. Here you can make changes to the size of the site, sidebar, and header: 

 
7. Click Save Changes . 

o Please note :If you do not click Save Changes your setting will not be applied. 
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8. If you would like to go back to your site, click the Return to Site link at the top left of the page, or else you can 
continue to make changes to the settings of your site 

 

The header of your site appears at the top of all pages within your site. By default, the custom logo of your school 
Apps account will appear. You can change the logo to be something different – an image that you would like to 
associate with your site (e.g. an apple, chalkboard, book), a picture (e.g. an author if it's a project site ،yourself if it's a 
class site), or any another symbol . 
  
Google Sites will accept image file types for the logo including jpeg, gif, and png . 
 
The suggested size that we recommend for logos is: 145px wide x 52px tall .The logo will be uploaded in the 
dimensions provided, so scale it to the desired size first . 
Please keep in mind that you are free to use whatever size logo that you want to use, however it may not look right or 
appear at all if the image is too big. 
  
To change the logo of your site, follow these steps: 

1. In your site, make sure you are not editing a page (if you see the Save and Cancel button, you are in editing 
mode). If in editing mode, click Save or Cancel to exit. 

2. Click on the More Actions button. 
3. Choose Manage Sites. 

 
4. In the left hand side under the 'Site appearance' category, click Site layout. 
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5. In the Header section ،click on the change logo link . 

 
6. Select Custom Logo and browse for the logo file on your hard drive (or select No logo to exclude an image.( 
7. Once you have the image selected, click the Ok button. 
8. Click Save changes. 

o Please note :If you do not click Save Changes your setting will not be applied. 
9. If you would like to go back to your site, click the Return to Site link at the top left of the page, or else you can 

continue to make changes to the settings of your site 
 

 

The sidebar is an element that stays the same on every page in your site. It is useful to place things that you would 
like your users to always view or access in the sidebar . 
 
By default, Google Sites includes a navigation menu 'element' in the sidebar. 
 
Other items you can add to the side bar include a text element that may contain any text, including links, a countdown 
box, recent activity logs, and additional navigation menus . 
 
The text element is an easy way to include any important information you want to always be visible on your site. For 
example, you could include contact information, class information, or even useful links that are not related to your site, 
as the text element can also include links . 
 
The countdown element allows you to display a number counting down to a specified date (days until...). When that 
date has passed ،the countdown element will start counting up (days since...). This can be used for important events 
or deadlines, for example the day of final exams or the next sporting event. 
 
The 'Recent site activity' element shows a log of who has made changes to the site .Types of activity recorded include 
creating, deleting, or editing a page, For example ،this can show that Sarah edited the 'Contact' page and that Chris 
created the' Technology' page. This can be a useful widget for a team to keep track of who is making changes to the 
site, or for users to see how often information/site is updated. 
 
The 'My recent activity' element shows the activity of the logged-in user only - such as if they viewed or edited a page 
within the site. This can be a useful widget to include on group sites, so each member can easily review the changes 
or site activity. 
 
You can add and modify the site activity, text ،countdown, or navigation elements in the sidebar in one of two ways: 
 
 .1From the 'edit sidebar' link: 

1. While on any page within your site, click on the edit sidebar link at the bottom of the sidebar . 
2. You are now in the Site Layout section of the Site Settings  . 
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3. Here, you can add gadgets and navigation widgets of your choosing to your sidebar . 

 
 
 .2From the 'More Actions' button: 

1. In your site, make sure you are not editing a page (if you see the Save and Cancel button, you are in editing 
mode). If in editing mode, click Save or Cancel to exit. 

2. Click on the More Actions button. 
3. Choose Manage Site. 
4. In the left hand side under the' Site appearance' category, click Site Layout . 
5. In the sidebar section, you can edit an element by clicking the 'edit' link in the box. You can add an element by 

clicking Add a sidebar item . 
6. Click Save changes. 

o Please note :If you do not click Save Changes your setting will not be applied. 
7. If you would like to go back to your site, click the Return to Site link at the top left of the page, or else you can 

continue to make changes to the settings of your site. 
 
Please note :if you don't see the option to edit the sidebar, it's because you are not the owner of the site. Only the 
owner of the site has the ability to edit the content that appears in the sidebar. 
 

 

 

The Colors and Fonts section allows you to have control over a various and wide selection of the different areas of 
your site that you can customize to the color you want. This section offers a" Real Time" preview of the changes as 
you make them, so you can quickly see how your changes affect the aesthetic of your site. 
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Types of changes can make in the Colors and Fonts section include: 

• background colors  
• background images  
• fonts style and text colors 
• link colors 

 
If you selected a theme, the colors and fonts may already be assigned, but you can still make changes as to how your 
site and pages look. The types of changes listed previously are then grouped into the following areas of your site: 

• Entire page :Any changes made here will affect how all pages look within your site. You can change how 
your page looks as far as what appears in the background (a color or image), the type of font, and the color of 
the links on the page . 

• Site header :The site header is what appears on the top of every page. You can change the color of your site 
title text, the entire header background color, or the header background image. 

• Content area :These settings will change the content area of your site - or where you will enter the main 
information of your page. This does not include the header or the sidebar .You can make changes to the color 
of the title - which would usually be the name of the particular page, the color of text - which would be all text 
you type in the area, or the background color/image. You can have a different background color/image in the 
content area than in the 'entire page '. 

• Content area gadgets :Gadgets in the main content area include things like embedded Google Docs ،Google 
Maps, or most things under the' Insert 'menu. You can change how content within those gadgets appear, so 
that even if they are in the 'content area' they can have separate colors and fonts than specified in the 'content 
area' settings. You can change the font style, text and link colors, background color (in the area surrounding 
the gadget). You can also make changes to the' header' of the gadget - or the title box that appears above the 
gadget. For this 'gadget header' you can change the color text, the background color/image that appears 
above the gadget, or the line surrounding the gadget (line divider color.( 

• Sidebar gadgets :Everything that you add to the sidebar appears as a gadget, so any changes made in this 
setting will affect how everything will appear in the sidebar. You can change the colors and fonts of the 
content within the gadget, as well as the' header' of the gadget, or essentially what surrounds the gadget and 
the 'title 'of the gadget. For the gadget content you can change the font style, the text and link colors, and the 
background color. For the 'header' or title and surrounding area of the gadget, you can change the text color, 
the background color/image, and the color of the line surrounding the gadget (line divider.( 

• Navigation gadget :The navigation gadget is considered a sidebar gadget, so all the changes to the sidebar 
gadget settings will affect the navigation gadget. The changes you can make in this setting reflect values 
specific to the navigation gadget - the page that the user is currently viewing. To highlight this, you can 
choose the background color given to recognize this page, as well as the color of the text. 

 
To modify the colors and fonts of any of the above areas within your site, follow these steps: 

1. In your site, make sure you are not editing a page (if you see the Save and Cancel button, you are in editing 
mode). If in editing mode, click Save or Cancel to exit. 

2. Click on the More Actions button. 
3. Choose Manage Site. 



 
4. In the left hand side under the' Site appearance' category, click Colors and Fonts  . 

 
5. You can now scroll to the appropriate setting you would like to change within any of the site areas - entire 

page, site header, content area, content area gadgets, sidebar gadgets ،and navigation gadgets. 
o For any type of color setting ،you have 3 options in most cases: use the color preselected by your 

theme choice, none, and a custom color. If you choose a custom color, you can either select a color 
from the color palatte, or enter a hexadecimal value for a color) i.e. ffffff for white.( 

o For a font selection, you have 7 options presented: the default value assigned by the theme you 
selected, or' Normal' (usually Ariel or another non serif font), 'Normal/serif' (similar to Times New 
Roman), 'Courier New', 'Georgia' (another serif font), 'Trebuchet' (a non serif font), and Verdana (a 
non serif font .( 

6. When you are finished making changes, click Save changes. 
o Please note :If you do not click Save Changes your setting will not be applied. 

7. If you would like to go back to your site, click the Return to Site link at the top left of the page, or else you can 
continue to make changes to the settings of your site. 
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The navigation sidebar element is a special menu of links where you can include pages from your site or links from 
outside sites. The navigation menu differs from just a list of links; if you are currently viewing a page that is in the list of 
links, that page will be highlighted in the navigation box. The user then can know which page they are viewing by 
looking at the navigation menu . 
 

 
 
You can see here that the current page, 'Welcome' is highlighted with a yellow background in the navigation menu. 
This color is set by default when you select a theme for your site, but you also have the option to change it if you 
prefer .Review the previous lesson on how to change colors and fonts. 
 
You can choose to include several navigation sidebar elements if you would like to separate your links by section. In 
this example, there are 4 navigation menus: Ms. Smith, Parents ،Students, and Hot links. If the user is on a page that 
is listed in that navigation menu, the page will be highlighted in yellow. 
 
Submenus can be useful in a navigation menu to help organize your content even more. For example, as outlined in 
the red box in the screenshot, if you have a page for a 'Student Showcase' that also has subpages associated with it 
for 'Videos' and' Presentations,' you can include the subpages as part of a submenu. The 'parent 'page (in this case, 
'Student Showcase') will have an arrow beside it that can be used to show or hide the submenu . 
 
With all the changes that can be made to a site, it can be difficult to remember to add all the relevant pages to your 
navigation menus. You can let Google Sites automatically manage your site navigation, and it will automatically create 
submenus for 'parent' pages and will keep the menu up to date if pages are added, moved, or deleted. 

 

For large sites with many pages it is easier to create several types of navigation menus to help group and organize all 
the links and content. One way to group the links could be by types of visitors (e.g., parents/teachers/students). 
Another way could be by process) e.g., before the test, during the test, after the test .( 
 
You can create multiple navigation menus to form these different groups of links in one of two ways: 
 
 .1From the 'edit sidebar' link: 

1. While on any page within your site, click on the edit sidebar link at the bottom of the sidebar . 
2. You are now in the Site Layout section of the Site Settings . 
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3. Click Add a sidebar item. 
4. Find the 'Navigation' type and click the Add button. 

 
5. To name your new navigation menu, click the edit link in the second (or third/fourth/etc' (Navigation' box . 

o Here you can change the title of the navigation menu. If you select 'Display title', this will appear as 
the title of the menu in the sidebar. 

 
6. Click Ok. 
7. Click Save changes. 

o Please note :If you do not click Save Changes your setting will not be applied. 
8. If you would like to go back to your site, click the Return to Site link at the top left of the page, or else you can 

continue to make changes to the settings of your site. 
 
 .2From the 'More Actions' button: 
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1. In your site, make sure you are not editing a page (if you see the Save and Cancel button, you are in editing 
mode). If in editing mode, click Save or Cancel to exit. 

2. Click on the More Actions button. 
3. Choose Manage Site . 

 
4. In the left hand side under the' Site appearance' category, click Site Layout . 
5. Click Add a sidebar item. 
6. Find the 'Navigation' type and click the Add button. 
7. To name your new navigation menu, click the edit link in the second (or third/fourth/etc) 'Navigation 'box . 

o Here you can change the title of the navigation menu. If you select 'Display title', this will appear as 
the title of the menu in the sidebar. 

8. Click Ok. 
9. Click Save changes. 

o Please note :If you do not click Save Changes your setting will not be applied. 
10. If you would like to go back to your site, click the Return to Site link at the top left of the page, or else you can 

continue to make changes to the settings of your site. 
 
To create additional navigation menus, repeat the steps listed above (using one of the two methods.( 
 
Please note :if you don't see the option to edit the sidebar, it's because you are not the owner of the site. Only the 
owner of the site has the ability to edit the content that appears in the sidebar 
 

 

To save you time as your site grows, Google Sites can now automatically maintain your site navigation. In automatic 
mode, the navigation area is generated based on your site structure and the level of depth you choose. When you 
create a new site, Google Sites automatically includes a navigation sidebar element and will also select automatic 
navigation. This means that any page that is created in your site can be included in the navigation menu, as long as it 
falls within the 'depth' you specify . 
 
The 'depth' simply means the structure of your site in terms of 'parent' and 'children' pages. Google Sites will include 
any page at the site level, the children pages, and the children of those children pages, and it goes on for each level. If 
you specify 2 levels of depth, then Google Sites will include any page that is created at the site level, and any 'child' 
page of those. In the example below, there are 2 levels of dept - the first are the 'Topic pages' and the second are the 
'Content pages.' If you had additional pages created beneath the content pages, you could specify 3 levels of depth . 
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Automatic navigation can be useful if all the pages you create in your site you would like to have visible to your 
visitors. However, if you create some pages in your site that you do not want to necessarily keep in navigation (e.g. a 
file cabinet page, or a page you are just developing but is not ready to be viewed), it may be better to not use 
automatic navigation and instead customize the navigation menus .See the next step on how to add pages to a 
navigation menu. 
 
If you would like to remove automatic navigation from your navigation sidebar element, you can edit the element in 
one of two ways: 
 
 .1From the 'edit sidebar' link: 

1. While on any page within your site, click on the edit sidebar link at the bottom of the sidebar . 
2. You are now in the Site Layout section of the Site appearance . 

 
3. Click on the edit link beneath the 'Navigation' box. If you have just created a site, you should have only one 

navigation box . 
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4. Check or uncheck' Automatically organize my navigation '. 

 
5. Click Ok. 
6. Click Save changes . 

o Please note :If you do not click Save Changes your setting will not be applied. 
7. If you would like to go back to your site, click the Return to Site link at the top left of the page, or else you can 

continue to make changes to the settings of your site. 
 
 .2From the 'More Actions' button: 

1. In your site, make sure you are not editing a page (if you see the Save and Cancel button, you are in editing 
mode). If in editing mode, click Save or Cancel to exit. 

2. Click on the More Actions button. 
3. Choose Manage Site . 
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4. In the left hand side under the' Site appearance' category, click Site Layout . 
5. In the sidebar section, click on the edit link beneath the 'Navigation' box. If you have just created a site, you 

should have only one navigation box. 
6. Check or uncheck' Automatically organize my navigation '. 
7. Click Ok. 
8. Click Save changes. 

o Please note :If you do not click Save Changes your setting will not be applied. 
9. If you would like to go back to your site, click the Return to Site link at the top left of the page, or else you can 

continue to make changes to the settings of your site. 
 
Please note :if you don't see the option to edit the sidebar, it's because you are not the owner of the site. Only the 
owner of the site has the ability to edit the content that appears in the sidebar. 
 
 

If you choose to not use use automatic navigation in your navigation menu, you must add pages individually to your 
navigation menu - Google Sites will not automatically include them. This can be useful if you have pages on your site 
that you do not necessarily want to include in your navigation menu. 
 
There are two ways to add or remove pages to the navigation menu: 
 
 .1From Page Settings: 

1. In your site, make sure you are not editing a page (if you see the Save and Cancel button, you are in editing 
mode). If in editing mode, click Save or Cancel to exit . 

2. Click on the More Actions button. 
3. Choose Page Settings. 
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4. To add the page, check the box next to 'Show this page in the sidebar.' To remove the page, leave the box 

unchecked. 

 
o If you have multiple Navigation menus, there will be check boxes next to the titles of each navigation 

menu .Select the box next to the menus in which you would like this page to appear . 
5. Click Save. 

o Please note :If you do not click Save your setting will not be applied. 
 
 .2From the 'Manage Site 'button: 

1. In your site, make sure you are not editing a page (if you see the Save and Cancel button, you are in editing 
mode). If in editing mode, click Save or Cancel to exit. 

2. Click on the More Actions button. 
3. Choose Manage Site . 

 
4. In the left hand side under the' Site appearance' category, click Site Layout  . 
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5. In the sidebar section, click on the edit link beneath the 'Navigation' box. If you have just created a site, you 

should have only one navigation box . 

 
6. To remove a page that exists in your site, select the page and click the 'X' button in the right side of the pop-

up window. 
7. To add a page that exists in your site, click the Add page link. 
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8. Select the page you would like to include .Click Ok. 

o You can select the page from 4 options: A list of pages you recently edited in the 'My ch
full  list of all existing pages in the site i

anges' list, a 
list of pages from the 'Recent site activity' log, from the 

you can u x to search fo
n the 

'Site map', or se the search bo r the page you would like to include. 
9. To add additional pages, repeat steps 6 and.7  
10. Click Ok when you are done adding or removing pages. 
11. Click Save changes. 

o Please note :If you do not click Save Changes your setting will not be applied. 
12. If you would like to go back to your site, click the Return to Site link at the top left of the page, or else you can 

continue to make changes to the settings of your site. 
 
 

 

When you first add pages added to your navigation sidebar menu, they will appear in the order in which you added 
them. You can change this order at any time to reflect any categorization you may have for the site. 
 
Please note :This will not work for navigation menus if they are automatically organized. Please make sure you have 
unchecked the box next to 'Automatically organize my navigation'. 
 
To change the order of pages in the navigation menu, you can follow the steps one of three ways: 
 
 .1From the 'edit sidebar' link: 

1. While on any page within your site, click on the edit sidebar link at the bottom of the sidebar . 
2. You are now in the Site Layout section of the Site Settings  . 
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3. Click on the edit link beneath the 'Navigation' box. If you have just created a site, you should have only one 

navigation box . 

 
4. Click on the page you would like to move. Click on the arrows on the right side of the pop-up window to move 

the page up or down in the list  . 
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5. Click Ok. 

Click Save changes . 6. 
o Please note :If you do not click Save Changes your setting will not be applied. 

7. If you would like to go back to your site, click the Return to Site link at the top left of the page, or else you can 
con

 
tinue to make changes to the settings of your site. 

 .2From the 'More Actions' button: 
In1.  your site, make sure you are not editing a page (if you see the Save and Cancel button, you are in editing 
mode). If in editing mode, click Save or Cancel to exit. 

2. Click on the More Action
3. Choose Manage Site . 

s button. 

 
4. In the left hand side under the 'Site appearance' category, click Site Layout . 
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5. In the sidebar section, click on the edit link beneath the 'Navigation 'box. If you have just created a site, you 
should have only one navigation box. 

6. Click on the page you would like to move. Click on the arrows on the right side of the pop-up window to move 
the page up or down in the list . 

7. Click Ok. 
8. Click Save changes. 

o Please note :If you do not click Save Changes your setting will not be applied. 
9. If you would like to go back to your site, click the Return to Site link at the top left of the page, or else you can 

continue to make changes to the settings of your site. 
 

 .3From  Manage site < Pages 
Page organization is an important part of using Google Sites, especially when you want to make a lot of changes to 
your Site’s structure. To make it easier and save you time,you can utilize the drag and drop functionality in the Pages 
area of site management. Site owners and collaborators can try it out on via Manage site < Pages in the tree view . 

 
 
Please note :if you don't see the option to edit the sidebar, it's b cause you are not the owner of the site. Only the e
own
 
 

er of the site has the ability to edit the content that appears in the sidebar. 

As a website grows, organizing its content becomes ever more important. Google Sites allows you to group pages in a 
hierarchy, but this isn't very apparent when finding your way around. Submenus let you set up a tree structure in your 
sidebar, to help show the structure of the site at a glance. 
 

 
 
As you can see in the above example 'content page 1a' and' content page 1b' are child pages of the parent page 
'Top ors ic page 1'. You could have 'Topic page 1' included in your navigation menu and let the subpage links help visit

pages 'content page 1a' and 'content page 1b' or you could use submenus in navigation to let visitors find their 
und more easily. 

find 
way aro
 
By grouping sub-pages in categories you can give viewers a more detailed view of your site while keeping the overall 
framework simple. By default only the top-level items will be expanded, as shown in the example above. A user can of 
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course expand and collapse any items s/he wants, and those changes will be remembered across all the pages in the 
site. 
 
Please note :The following instructions will create sub-menus when you have automatic navigation selected for your 
navigation menu .Review a previous step to learn more about automatic navigation. 
 
To create sub-menus in Google Sites, you need to create your main pages first (e.g., the Student Showcase page). 
These will appear on the left side of the page. Follow these instructions: 

1. Click the Create Page button in the top right of your site . 

 
utton nex2. Create your page and make sure you select the radio b t to Put page at top level . 

 
 

3. Repeat this step for any of the other main pages. 
 
Once you have created your 'main pages', you can add subpages below main pages, just follow these steps: 

1. On the left side of any page ،click the page to which you'd like to add a subpage . 
o For example, you could use' Student Showcase' as your main page, and create subpages for 'Videos' 

and' Presentations'. 
2. Click Create Page .Make sure you select the radio button next to  Put page under) name of the top level 

page, 'Student Showcase  .(' 

 
o In this example, this would be the 'Presentations' page. 

3. Repeat this for each subpage under each main page . 
o In this example, you would click again on 'Student Showcase', create another page as before, and 

then name the page 'Videos.' Both 'Videos and 'Presentations' would appear as subpages for' Student 
Showcase 

 
Your main pages will appear on the left side of the page with arrows to open up subpages. 
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You can create sub-menus without using automatic navigation as well. The navigation menu allows you to indent or 
'outdent' pages in the menu listing. Indenting pages will create a 'sub-menu' based on the parent page that it is 
indented below. 
 
These sub-menus do not require you to create subpages – or pages that are created in the site hierarchy below the 
'parent 'page. You can indent any page to appear in a 'sub-menu'. 
 
You can also create several levels of sub-menus by creating several levels of indentation. You must always have a 
'parent' page before doing additional indentations. Basically, each sub-menu must have at least one page before 
creating another sub-menu (or allowing another page to' indent('. 
 
To manually create a sub-menu in your navigation menu, follow the steps in one of the two following methods : 
 .1From the 'edit sidebar' link: 

1. While on any page within your site, click on the edit sidebar link at the bottom of the sidebar . 
2. You are now in the Site Layout section of the Site Settings  . 

 
3. Click on the edit link beneath the 'Navigation' box you wish to edit (if you have more than one navigation box .( 

 
e page you would like to move into a sub-menu. Click on the left/right arrows on th4. Click on th e right side of the 

pop-up window to indent or outdent the page in the list . 
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o The page will appear as a sub-menu for the 'parent' page above the indented page 

5. Click Ok. 
6. Click Save changes. 

o Please note :If you do not click Save Changes your setting will not be applied. 
7. If you would like to go back to your site, click the Return to Site link at the top left of the page, or else you can 

continue to make changes to the settings of your site. 
 
 .2From the 'More Actions' button: 

1. In your site, make sure you are not editing a page (if you see the Save and Cancel button, you are in editing 
mode). If in editing mode, click Save or Cancel to exit. 

2. Click on the More Actions button. 
3. Choose Manage Site . 

 
4. In the left hand side under the' Site appearance' category, click Site Layout . 
5. Click on the edit link beneath the 'Navigation' box you wish to edit (if you have more than one navigation box.( 
6. Click on the page you would like to move into a sub-menu. Click on the left/right arrows on the right side of the 

pop-up window to indent or outdent the page in the list. 
o The page will appear as a sub-menu for the 'parent' page above the indented page 

7. Click Ok. 
8. Click Save changes. 

o Please note :If you do not click Save Changes your setting will not be applied. 
9. If you would like to go back to your site, click the Return to Site link at the top left of the page, or else you can 

continue to make changes to the settings of your site. 
 
Please note :if you don't see the option to edit the sidebar ،it's because you are not the owner of the site. Only the 
owner of the site has the ability to edit the content that appears in the sidebar 
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In addition to creating sub-menus within the navigation menus, you can also add a subpage listing gadget for 
automatically generating index pages based on site structure .Like the sidebar navigation, it is configurable to a depth 
of your choosing .Site collaborators can add the gadget to any page by going to: "Edit page" <- "Insert" menu <- 
"Subpage listing". 
 
Add a subpage listing 
To add a listing to a main page with links to the subpages, follow these steps: 

1. Click the top level page in the sidebar, then click the Edit page button. 
2. Click Insert < Subpage listing. 
3. Enter the title of the main page in the Title field. Select the appearance of the listing and click Save . 

 
You'll now have sub-menus for your pages. You can repeat this for all top level pages and subpages. 

 
 
If your side bar navigation is too crowded you can also choose to have a horizontal navigation bar. Go to Site layout 
 <Change site layout and check the box next to Horizontal navigation bar .A new section on the site layout preview 
will pop up, called “Horizontal navigation bar.” You can customize the horizontal navigation bar the same way you 
would organize the links on a side bar. 



 
 
If you want to customize the look and feel of the horizontal navigation, you can set the background, link and hover 
properties via More actions < Manage site< Colors and Fonts. 

 



 
You can add horizontal navigation to your site’s layout in one of three different flavors: boxes, tabs, and links: 
 
 

  
   
 

On each page within your site ،you can choose to allow collaborators to add attachments or comments. This can be 
useful to encourage site interaction with your visitors - for example if a student created a page that had a book review 
on it, then other students could write comments on the page. Or if you had a page for 'Assignments', students could 
'attach' their homework or projects to the page as files. This could be used as a platform to submit assignments in a 
distance learning class. 
 
Comments and attachments can only be added by those you have given collaboration or edit access. This means that 
even though someone can visit your site, s/he will not be able to add comments or attachments unless you expressly 
give him/her collaborator or owner access. Those who do not have collaboration or edit access will be able to view 
comments and attachments, but not submit any. 
 
If you would like to avoid adding individuals to your site, you can also open editing access to your entire school 
domain. With this setting, anyone at your school would be able to add comments or attachments to any page in your 
site. However, they will also be able to edit any content you have on your site .Learn more about sharing in 
Chapter 7«  
 
By default, every page you create in Google Sites will have these settings turned on, but you can easily change the 
page to remove these settings. 
 
You can see the comments and attachments added to a page at the bottom, below the 'Main Content 'area. 
 
Please note :The limit on file uploads is 11MB per file 
 

 

 

The attachment and comment setting is specific to each page in your site – it is not a site-wide setting .By default, 
Google Sites turns on attachments and  
 
If you would like to allow attachments on a page, follow these steps: 

1. To allow attachments, click on the More Actions button and select Page Settings from the drop-down menu . 
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2. Tick the box next to 'Allow attachments' and you have now enabled attachments . 

 
 
If you would like to allow comments on a page, follow these steps: 

1. Click on the More Actions button and select Page Settings from the drop-down menu. 
2. Tick the box next to 'Allow comments 'in order to enable them. 

 
To remove the option to add attachments or comments ،follow the above instructions and simply un-tick the box next 
to 'Allow attachments' or 'Allow Comments' 
 

As the owner of your site, you can choose to add or remove attachments or comments on pages at any time. Any 
other individuals who you have given owner access will also have the ability to add or remove comments or 
attachments . 
 
While people who have editing access to your site can add comments or attachments, they can only remove their own 
comments or attachments. For example, if you gave collaboration access to a group of students, they can add a 
comment or attachment, view what others have commented or attached, but they cannot modify or remove any 
comment or attachment that they did not submit  . 
 
You can attach files within the Attachments section at the bottom of any page that allows attachments .To attach a 
document to a standard page, follow these steps: 

1. Click the  + box next to' Attachments' at the bottom of the page . 
2. Click the Choose File button next to Attach a file, in the attachments section at the bottom of the page. 

 
3. Browse for the file, select it ،and click Open. 
4. Your attachment now appears in the list and should be reflected in the overall count of Attachments (e.g .

Attachments (2 (( 
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Tip :Once you've attached documents, you may grab their links and drag them into the body of the page that you're 
editing with your mouse. 
Please note :The limit on file uploads is 11MB per file. 
 
 
You can add comments in the Comments section of any page that allows comments .To add a comment, follow 
these steps: 

1. Click the + box next to 'Comments' at the bottom of the page. 

 
2. Type your comment into the text box. 
3. Click the Add comment button.  Anyone who views the page will be able to see your comment. 
4. You comment now appears at the bottom of the page and should be reflected in the overall count of 

comments for the page (e.g .Comments (2(( 
 
To remove a comment or attachment, users who are site owners or collaboraters are presented with a" Remove" link 
next to each comment and attachment for which they have rights .The Remove link will only be available for items that 
a user can remove. For site owners, this will be all files and comments. For site collaborators, this will be for only the 
files or comments they contributed. 
 

 

 
 
Google Sites automatically creates a feed for comments on a page which users can subscribe to using their favorite 
feed reader. 
 
The URL for the page comments is the URL of the page/' + comments.xml.' 
 
For example, for the page http://sites.google.com/a/myschool.org/language-arts-1/new-project ،the page comments 
feed URL would be http://sites.google.com/a/myschool.org/language-arts-1/new-project/comments.xml. 
 
Please note :Comment feeds follow the permission of the site and require authentication for private sites. This means 
online feed readers which don't support authenticated feeds won't be able to subscribe to private site feeds or site 
activity. 
 
 

In order to correctly access, view, or download attachments on a page in your site, you'll need to make sure that the 
end user is directly visiting the page that the attachment is hosted on. 
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Please note :Copying and pasting the attachment URL directly will not work. 
 
Once the user has visited the page where the attachment is hosted, they will then need to click on the attachment link 
in order to download it. 
 

 
To view all the attachments on the page, click the + box next to the 'Attachments' section at the bottom of the page if 
the section is not already expanded. This will show a list of attachments. You can then click on any of the attachment 
links to download or view. 
 

If you allow many collaborators to add attachments on different pages in your site, it can be difficult to keep track of all 
the files. For example, if you are using several different pages as places for students to submit assignments (perhaps 
in a distance learning class), it could be tiresome to navigate to each submission page and download all the 
attachments. Instead, you can view all the attachments in your site in one place in the attachment management 
section of Google Sites. 
 
Attachment editing options include: 

• Renaming of files 
• Moving files 
• Deleting files 
• Replacing files 

 
Please note :The limit on file uploads is 11MB per file. 
 
To access the attachment management section of Google Sites, follow these steps: 

1. Click on the More Actions drop down menu. 

 
2. Select Manage site. 
3. In the navigation bar on the left hand side of the screen is a section called" Attachments ،"click on that and 

you'll see a list of all of your attachments for the site. You'll also be able to rename, move, delete or replace 
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your attachments from this section. 

 
 

 

 

Sometimes the easiest way to create a site is to use a similar format and style that you have already created with 
another site. Google Sites lets you easily copy sites that you have created, or those that you have collaborator or 
owner access.  For example, you can copy last year's class site for use in the current school year. 
 
When you copy a site, you will be prompted to use a new Site name and URL, just as if you had created a new site 
from scratch. 
 
You will also have the option to include past revisions of the site (so you can revert to previous versions of the site) 
and to copy over the members of the site. If you copy the members of the site, then all those who have owner, 
collaborator, and viewer access will have the same sharing setting on your new site. 
 
To quickly copy other sites you've been invited to ،follow these steps: 

1. Click the More actions drop-down menu and select Manage site   . 

 
2. Select General in the' Site settings' section . 

 
3. Scroll to the bottom of the settings and click the Copy this Site link next to 'Site Actions'. 
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4. Enter the site name. 

o The site URL will be automatically created based on your site name. If you wish to use a different 
URL, type something else into the URL box of http://sites.google.com/a/yourschool.org/ 

5. If you wish to include all site revisions, check the 'Include Revisions' box (this is checked by default.( 
6. If you wish to copy over all the members of the site, check the 'Copy Site Members' box (this is checked by 

default.( 
7. Click the Copy site button. 

 
You will be now taken to your newly copied site that has identical content and formatting to the original site. If you 
chose to copy over the site members, the new site will show up in their site directory. If you chose to include revisions, 
you can access previous versions of the site by clicking the More actions button and Revision History . 
 

 

After you create a site, you cannot change the specific site URL. 
 
For example, here's a site created on the yourschool.org 
domain :http://sites.google.com/a/yourschool.org/yoursiteURL .Once you have set yoursiteURL when you create your site, 
you will not be able to change it . 
 
You can change, however, the' root' part of the url - http://sites.google.com/a/yourschool.org /to be something else .For 
example, you could change the root to map to a custom URL of your domain such as 
 http//:yoursiteURL.yourschool.org/ 
 
Let's say you have a faculty site on your school Apps domain :http://sites.google.com/a/yourschool.org/faculty-site .You 
can simplify that web address by using web address mapping to be instead :http//:faculty.yourschool.org 
 
With this setting, you no longer have the 'sites.google.com/a' in your address and the final URL for your site is much 
shorter and easier to remember. 
 
 

Web address mapping is a tool which you can use to tell Google Sites to take one of your existing sites - 
say http://sites.google.com/a/yourschool.org/faculty-site - and 'map' it to another address on your domain such 
as http//:faculty.yourschool.org 
 
Your site actually exists at the full, long URL, but with web address mapping, you are allowing Google Sites and the 
domain registrar to show your site when people enter in your 'map 'address, in this case http//:faculty.yourschool.org 
 
You must be a school Apps administrator to make these changes . 
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To set up web address mapping for one of your sites, follow these steps: 

1. Log in to your control panel at http://www.google.com/a/cpanel/yourschool.org 
2. Click Sites in the Google Apps control panel. 

 
3. On the Sites Settings page ،select the Web address mapping tab. 

 
4. Click Add a new web address. 
5. Enter the location of the site you want to map') faculty-site 'in the specific example above ،or yoursiteURL in 

the generic example.( 
6. In the 'Web Address' field ،enter the sub-domain you'd like to map it to) faculty in the example above.( 

 
7. Select Add mapping and follow the instructions provided. Depending on your domain registrar, you may need 

to make CNAME changes .You'll see instructions for making CNAME changes after you select Add 
mapping. 

Note :you may need to wait up to 24 hours to see your changes reflected. 
 
Some things to keep in mind: 

• Mappings are restricted to sub-domain level only, like www.yourschool.org, wiki.yourschool.org, or 
start.yourschool.org. You can't map your domain to a site with a URL like' example.com' (also referenced to 
as a 'naked domain.(' 

• You can map up to five sub-domains to a given site. 
• This only takes effect for public sites. People visiting a private site will be redirected to the standard URL. For 

instance, if people access a private site via http://private-wiki.yourschool.org ،they'll be redirected to the 
standard URL http://sites.google.com/a/yourschool.org/private-wiki. 

Once you've completed the steps above, follow these instructions: 
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1. Sign in to your domain registrar. 
2. Navigate to your DNS Management page. The location and name of this page varies by host, but can 

generally be found in the Domain Management or Advanced Settings section. 
3. Find the CNAME settings and in the section 'CNAME value or alias,' enter the subdomain you'd like to map 

the URL to. The subdomain for www.example.com would be example.com. 
4. Set the CNAME destination to the following address: ghs.google.com 
5. Save changes with your domain host. 

For schools that create their external school site in Google Sites, you may want to have your main school URL redirect 
to your google site. For example, you created your school site at  http://sites.google.com/a/yourschool.org/main-school-
site .This is not an easy address for parents, students, faculty, and anyone else to remember as your home page .
Instead, you may want to use  http//:yourschool.org or http://www.yourschool.org .To do this, you will have to modify the 
DNS settings with your domain host. 
 
With URL forwarding, you'll direct http//:yourschool.org to http://sites.google.com/a/yourschool.org/main-school-site and 
hide the target address with your own domain name. This way, anyone who types in  yourschool.org in their browser 
will not see the long URL, but instead the shortened URL. 
 
URL forwarding can only be done by someone who has access to the DNS settings of your domain  ،yourschool.org .
If you do not have access to change these ،then contact your school Apps domain administrator. 
 
To do this type of URL forwarding, you will essentially set-up a web address mapping using main-site pointing 
to www . 

1. Log in to your control panel at http://www.google.com/a/cpanel/yourschool.org 
2. Click Sites in the Google Apps control panel. 

 
3. On the Sites Settings page ،select the Web address mapping tab. 

 
4. Click Add a new web address. 
5. Enter the location of the site you want to map') main-site 'in the specific example above, or the site URL of 

your main school site.( 

 

6. In the 'Web Address' field ،enter the sub-domain you'd like to map it to) www( 

 
Please note :Google Sites for your domain must be published and publicly visible in order for URL forwarding to 
function properly .You can set the appropriate sharing instructions by following the instructions outlined here. 
 
Instructions vary by domain host. For step-by-step instructions, including GoDaddy.com and eNom.com, please visit 
the following Google Knol .This page is currently maintained by techlover) a Power Poster in the Google Apps 
Discussion Group), and you may need to log in to a Google Account to view the Google Knol. 
 
If you have already created your site, you can easily add or change the site categories and description that appears in 
your domain sites directory, just follow these steps: 

1. In your site, make sure you are not editing a page (if you see the Save and Cancel button, you are in editing 
mode). If in editing mode, click Save or Cancel to exit. 

2. Click on the More Actions button and select Manage Site from the drop down. 
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3. In the left hand side under the' Site settings' category, click 'General.' 

 
4. Here you can add, edit, or delete the site categories or site description in their respective boxes. 

 
5. When you are satisfied with what you have written, click Save Changes   . 

 
6. If you would like to go back to your site, click the Return to Site link at the top left of the page, or else you can 

continue to make changes to the settings of your site. 
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You can change the sharing privileges of individual users, or your entire domain, for your site at any time, 
just
 

 follow these steps: 

1. In your site, make sure you are not editing a page (if you see the Save and Canc

2. Click on the More Actions button and select Manage Site from the drop down. 

 

el button, you are 
in editing mode). If in editing mode, click Save or Cancel to exit. 

3. In the left hand side under the 'Site settings' category, click 'Sharing.' 
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4. Her oe y u can add, edit, or remove individuals from your site . 

 
o To add individuals ،simply type in their email address, select the type of sharing privilege 

(owner ،collaborator or viewer) and click the Invite these people button . 
o To remove an individual, click the Remove link next to the individual's email address in the 

People with access section. 
5. You can also select whether you want your entire school domain to edit or view your site in the 

Advanced permissions section. 
6. If you would like to go back to your site, click the Return to Site link at the top left of the page, or 

else you can continue to make changes to the settings of your site. 
 

 

 

You can change the theme of your site at any time, just follow these steps: 
1. In your site, make sure you are not editing a page (if you see the Save and Cancel button, you are 

in editing mode). If in editing mode, click Save or Cancel to exit. 
2. Click on the More Actions button and select Manage Site from the drop down. 

 
3. In the left hand side under the' Site appearance' category, click 'Themes.' 
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4. Here you can preview and select a new theme for your site . 
5. When you are satisfied with your selection, click Save Changes  . 

 
6. If you would like to go back to your site, click the Return to Site link at the top left of the page, or 

else you can continue to make changes to the settings of your site. 
 
If yo instructions listed previouslyu would like to change the font, colors, or layout of your site ،follow the  . 
 
 
 

You can delete a site you have created in Google Sites on your school domain. A site can only be deleted 
by a site owner or by a school Apps domain administrator . 
 
If you are a domain administrator for Google Apps at your school ،you can edit or remove any problematic 
content just like you can edit Sites content that you create yourself .Basically ،domain administrators act as 
owners of all sites created within the domain. 
 
This can be useful if you learn that a user at your school domain has created a site or page that violates 
your school's policies. Any domain administrator of the school Apps account can go in and delete the site, 
or even just edit a page in the site, to remove the problematic content. 
 
Once a site is deleted, it cannot be recovered. 
 
To delete a site, follow these steps: 

1. Click the More Actions drop-down menu and select Manage Site. 

 
2. Click General. 
3. Click Delete this site .A confirmation box appears. 

 
4. Click the Delete this site link to confirm that you want to delete the site permanently. 
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For school Apps domain administrators, you can view and edit all sites created at your domain in the Your 
Sites list  . 
To view this list, visit https://sites.google.com/a/yourschool.org) .Note: make sure to 
replace yourschool.org with your actual domain name(. 
From there, you can click on the site and follow the instructions listed above to delete the site.  

     
 

 

Module 5: Sites   Chapter 3: Choos< e page types 

When you create a new page in Google Sites, you are given the option to  choose from several page 
types. This section will review the different types of pa
 

ges you can create. 

Individuals with editing access) as a collaborator or an owner of the site) also have the ability to 'Subscribe '
 page changes vary dependingto a  on the page type. In each of the  page changes. The notifications of the

lude what typpag es of changes a Page subscriber will receive. 
 

e type sections, we will inc

 
 
Changing a page type template: 
A site owner or collaborator can change the page template at any time. This means that you couldchange 
one of your pages from a List page type template to a Web page type template 
 
To change a page type template ،follow these steps: 

1. In your site, make sure you are not editing a page (if you see the Save and Cancel button, you are 
in editing mode). If in editing mode, click Save or Cancel to exit. 

2. Click on the More Actions button. 
3. Select Page settings. 
4. Click the Change link next to the page template type. 
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http://edutraining.googleapps.com/Training-Home/module-5-sites/chapter-3/Change link for page type template.png?attredirects=0


 
5. Select the new page template type and click the Change page template button 

 
 

 The first type of page you can create in Google Sites is the most common  type- a web page . 

 
 web page is an unstructured page A where you can enter text, images, tables, and embed spreadsheets, 

presentations, videos, and more. The Web Page has stand
nt control ،text color, and text highlighting. You can creat

ard formatting controls like bold, italic, underline, 
fo e bulleted lists, numbered lists, and easily link to 
other pages in your s

llow other site colla
ite. You can attach documents from your hard drive to the bottom of the page, and 

a
 

borators to comment on your pages. 

 
Examples: 

• Home page of a class site 
• Web page describing an upcoming field trip 
• Web page with biographical information about teachers in each department 
• Webpage to showcase gallery of Science Fair 

 
 
Google Sites also has several layout options available for your web page, which will be reviewed in the 
page layout lesson. 
 
Because Google Sites is built on a wiki foundation, all versions of your document that have ever existed are 
saved. This means you can always go back to early versions of the document and compare changes 
between different versions. 
 
Page subscribers are notified when the page is updated . 
 
Sample web page: 
 

http://edutraining.googleapps.com/Training-Home/module-5-sites/chapter-3/Change page template - Dana_s test site.png?attredirects=0


 
 

 

A start page is a web page with a special area where each viewer of the page can add their own 
personalized set of gadgets. Page collaborators can still put content on the page that everyone will see, but 
below that is content that will be different for every viewer. 
 
A start page is similar in idea to an iGoogle page where a user can customize a page with gadgets. The 
benefit of a start page is that there is a dedicated section where the site owner or collaborators can add 
content that everyone will see. This content can be updated just as you would to any other web page . 
 
Anyone can choose the start page as a page type in Google Sites, however one should consider when it is 
most appropriate to have an area where a user can customize the page. If you create different start pages, 
the user can customize each of those start pages individually - the gadget content will not carry over from 
one start page to another. Thus it can be more effective to use a start page sparingly so that users do not 
have many places they are adding their customized gadgets. Useful applications could be for the first page 
of a school site - such as a homepage just for students, or a homepage just for faculty. Then you those 
pages could be where students/faculty go to find important school information as well as their own 
information in gadgets. 
 
Examples: 

• Homepage for school site 
• Homepage for a school organization or club 

 
Sam  a he start page type are notified when the page is updated . 
 

e s with a web page, Page subscribers of t

Sam lep  start page: 

http://edutraining.googleapps.com/Training-Home/module-5-sites/chapter-3/1-2/web page type.png?attredirects=0


 
 
 
  

 
  
An Announcement page is a page which makes it easy for an individual or group to post chronological 
information like news, status updates, or notable events. It can be used to post organizational news, post 
project updates, announce new releases, post interesting links from around the web, as a simple blog, and 
more. Each post is like a mini-web page - you can format the text, include pictures, links, and gadgets. You 
can also edit and update these posts at any time. 
 
Other examples of announcement pages at your school could include: 

• Page with school-wide announcements 
• Parent newsletter 
• Log of homework assignments with links or embedded Docs and other media 
• Creating a class 'blog' with posts by the teacher and students 
• Team project blog for students 

 
Ann n be to using a feed reader . 
 

ou cement pages also generate an RSS feed that individuals can subscri

Wh  y gadget in Google Sites that will post the most en ou create an announcement page, you can also use a 
recent items. This can be useful if, for example, you use the announcement page to post homework 
assignments. You could then include the announcement gadget on your class homepage to show the most 
recent posts . 
 

age subP scribers of announcement page types are notified of new posts, and updates on existing posts. 
 

ample announcement page: S

http://edutraining.googleapps.com/Training-Home/module-5-sites/chapter-3/1-3/sample start page.png?attredirects=0


 
 
 

 

A File Cabinet page type allows you to upload and manage documents from your hard drive onto your site 
and organize them into folders. This can be used to organize common documents in one place . 
Please note :A file cabinet page  cannot be used to upload a document created in Google Docs. It is only 
for documents that you already have on your computer and want to upload to your site. 
 
For those times when your hard drive crashes or you accidentally save over a document, version history is 
stored for documents so you can always return to an earlier version. 
 
Other examples of file cabinet pages at your school could include: 

• Repository of all materials for a class on a class site 
• Parent communications (forms ،notices, etc) on a class or school site 
• Shared lecture presentations on a school faculty site 

 
Any attachment you make to a file cabinet page will also be available to manage in your site settings 
under More Actions < Manage site < Attachments .There you will see attachments from any file cabinet 
page within yoru site, in addition to attachments added to individual pages, or images uploaded to place on 
a page. 
 
Pag s nd delete files. e ubscribers of file cabinet page types are notified of new files, updated files, a
 
Sample file cabinet page: 

http://edutraining.googleapps.com/Training-Home/module-5-sites/chapter-3/1-4/Announcements example.png?attredirects=0


 
 
 

A List page allows you to easily track lists of information. You can choose from a list of templates or 
configure your own custom columns. Items can be easily added ،updated, and removed. 
 
You can specify several types of 'columns' in a list including checkbox, date, text ،drop down, or URL. For 
the drop down column, you can specify the values a user can choose from when entering a new item in the 
list. This can be useful to standardize how you want information to appear so that it can be easily sorted 
and uniform . 
 
For example, you could create a list page for project submissions. First you might create a column for the 
name using the text type column. For project type, you could use a drop down to specify presentation, 
research paper, or video - the student/user could pick just one of the 3 options. You could then add a 
column for a URL where a student could include a URL to their project. You could add a date column to 
enter when the project was completed, and perhaps a checkbox to show whether they would like to have 
their project included in the end of the year showcase . 
 
Please note :Only individuals with editing access (as a site collaborator or site owner) can add items to a 
list. Viewers will be able to see the list, but not add items. 
 
Examples of list pages you could create: 

• Project status with columns for project name, team member, and a status (that can be updated( 
• Sports team roster with columns for names, location, function/role, fun fact 
• Vocabulary list with columns for word, definition, origin and part of speech  

 
Page subscribers are notified of list additions ،deletions, and updates. 
 
Sample list page: 

http://edutraining.googleapps.com/Training-Home/module-5-sites/chapter-3/1-5/File cabinet example.png?attredirects=0


 
 
Besides these page types provided by Google Sites, you can create your own page type that can be used 
on your site .If you find yourself using the same format for many pages in your site, you can save that page 
as a template and use it over and over without having to type the same content again . 
 
For example maybe you created a new site to showcase student projects from a class and each project 
should have the same format. You could create that page once with all the elements you want included - 
text, links, images, gadgets, or any type of content. You can then save that page as a template that will be 
available as a page type whenever you create a new page in Google Sites. 
 
Basically, when you save a page as a template, you create a copy of the page that you and others can use 
to create new custom pages on your site . 
 
Please note :Only individuals with editing access (as a site collaborator or site owner) can create new 
pages ،so only those with editing access can use your page template. 
 
Page subscribers to this page type will reflect whatever type of page you created. If you created a list 
template, they will be notified as they would any other list page. If you created a web page template, they 
will be notified as they would for any web page. 
 
Sample page template: 

 

http://edutraining.googleapps.com/Training-Home/module-5-sites/chapter-3/1-6/List page example.png?attredirects=0
http://edutraining.googleapps.com/Training-Home/module-5-sites/chapter-3/1-7/Book Review Template.png?attredirects=0


 
 

 

 

Sites are typically organized in a 'tree' structure with 'parent' pages and 'child' pages. You can see this type 
of organization in the URL of the page . 
 
For example, based on the structure above, if I created a page named 'content page 2b' under the 'topic 
page 2' page - the URL would be something like :sites.google.com/myschool.org/mysite/topic2/subject2b . 
 
Dur  ing the creation of your site, you have the option to place pages at the 'top' level. This means they sit at 

 of your site hierarchy (according to the above illustration, one of tthe top he Topics .( 
 
Whenever you click the 'Create page' button while viewing a top level page, the new page will default to 
becoming a child of this page (or according to the above illustration, one of the subjects .( 
 
With Google Sites, when you create a page you can choose to have it appear at the top level, as a child of 
the current page you were viewing, or you can choose a new location. Keeping your site organized will help 
with the automatic site navigation - Google Sites will determine submenus based on the 'child' pages of a 
'parent' page. 
 
You can also move a page at any time within your site from the More actions menu. 
Please note :When you move a page, you will also be moving any 'child' pages associated with it. 
 
When you create a new page, one of the settings you must choose is where to 'put' the page. This is 
referring to where in the hierarchy of the site you want the page to live . 
 
The default options when creating a new page are: 

 
• Put page at the top level - this means at the top of your site hierarchy tree 
• Put page at page title level (in this example, the page title is "Class resources") - this will change 

depending on which page you were on when you clicked the Create page button. Choosing this 
option means that your new page will be a subpage of referenced page. For example, here a page 
would be created under the "Class resources "page. 

 
You can also choose another option, the Choose another location link. This will allow you to specify 
where you want the page to exist in your site hierarchy. Your current page will become a 'child 'page of 

age you select . whatever p
 

http://edutraining.googleapps.com/Training-Home/module-5-sites/chapter-2/3-3/site-hierarchy-chart.png?attredirects=0
http://edutraining.googleapps.com/Training-Home/module-5-sites/chapter-3/2-2/set page location.png?attredirects=0


 
With this option, there are 3 tabs of pages you can browse: 

• 'My Changes' will have a list of pages that you have recently modified. 
• 'Recent Site Activity' will have a list of pages that anyone on your site has recently modified. 
• 'Sitemap' will have a full list of all the pages within your site. If you did not see the desired page on 

'My Changes' or 'Recent Site Activity', it will appear in 'Sitemap'. 
o The Sitemap uses your tree organization - click the '+' next to a page name to see all the 

child pages. 
• You can also search for the page you are looking for by typing in the search box above the list of 

pages. 
 
 

To change a page location after you have created the page in Google Sites, you will select the new 'parent '
page. If you would like the page to become a top level page, you find a 'page 'that is the name of your site 
to be the parent page. Move your page by following these steps: 

1. In your site, make sure you are not editing a page (if you see the Save and Cancel button, you are 
in editing mode). If in editing mode, click Save or Cancel to exit. 

2. Click the More actions button and select Move page from the drop down menu. 

 
3. Browse or search to select the new parent page. 

 
o You can select pages from either of the 3 tabs - My changes ،Recent site activity ،or the 

Site map 
o To find a specific page quickly ،type in the page name and click Search pages. 

http://edutraining.googleapps.com/Training-Home/module-5-sites/chapter-3/2-2/select page location.png?attredirects=0
http://edutraining.googleapps.com/Training-Home/module-5-sites/chapter-3/2-3/more actions - move page.png?attredirects=0
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o To make the page a 'top' level page, click Site map and then click the first page listed - this 
should be your site name. The page will then become a Top level page 

4. Click the   button at the bottom of the Select Page box . 
 

 
Your page will be moved to the new location, which will now have a new URL. The previous URL will still 
function, but will always redirect to the new location. 
 
 

Mo gvin  the page changes the' directory' level of your page URL . 
 
For a ove a page under 'Topic 1' to be under 'Topic 2', the first URL would  ex mple, if we wanted to m
be : mypage  sites.google.com/myschool.org/mysite/topic-1/
and ft a er it moved it would be 
 site o ge . 
 

s.g ogle.com/myschool.org/mysite/topic-2/mypa

Not  e page - stays the same, while that which appears after ice that the end of the URL - the name of th
'my esit ' - or the site name - does not. 
 
You can also change what appears after the directories as the page name within the full URL. For example, 
you could change it from  mypage to class-resources so the full URL would 
be sites.google.com/myschool.org/mysite/topic-2/class-resources 
 
To change the page name element of the URL, follow these steps: 

1. In your site, make sure you are not editing a page (if you see the Save and Cancel button, you are 
in editing mode). If in editing mode, click Save or Cancel to exit. 

2. Click the More actions button and select Page settings from the drop down menu. 

 
 

3. In the box marked Page URL type in what you want the page URL to be. (e.g. class-resources( 

 
 

o Please note :Some characters are not allowed in Sites URLs and may be removed 

http://edutraining.googleapps.com/Training-Home/module-5-sites/chapter-3/2-3/move button no shadow.png?attredirects=0
http://edutraining.googleapps.com/Training-Home/module-5-sites/chapter-3/2-4/more actions menu - page settings.png?attredirects=0
http://edutraining.googleapps.com/Training-Home/module-5-sites/chapter-3/2-4/page url.png?attredirects=0


4. Click the Save button. 
 
Your page name will now change in your final URL. Anyone accessing the page from the old URL will still 
be able to see the page, but they will be redirected to the new URL. 
 
Google Sites offers 9 different types of layouts for standard web pages.  The nine layouts fall into one of 
three  3 categories: simple columns, columns with a header and footer, and sidebar page . 
These layouts can be applied to the 4 types of page templates ( 'web page' type,  'list', 'announcement' and 
'file cabinet.(' 
 
Full list of page layouts: 

• One column (simple( 
• Two column (simple( 
• Three column (simple( 
• One column (with header and footer( 
• Two column (with header and footer( 
• Three column (with header and footer( 
• Left sidebar (with header and footer( 
• Right sidebar (with header and footer( 
• Left and right sidebars (with header and footer( 

 

 
To change the layout of your page, follow these steps: 

1. On the page, make sure you are editing a page (if you see the Save and Cancel button, you are in 
editing mode). If you are not in editing mode, click the Edit page button. 

 
2. Click on the Layout  menu. 
3. Select the desired layout from the drop down menu. 

 
Google Sites will then apply the new layout to your page and adjust your content accordingly. Your content 
will not be removed, but it may be shuffled as a result of the new layout 
 

 

Here are some examples of the' Simple' column layouts. They do not have a header or footer, so all the 
content is the main body of the page, below the area for the page title and above the site links in the site 
footer. 
 
One column (simple:( 

http://edutraining.googleapps.com/Training-Home/module-5-sites/chapter-3/3-1/page layout menu.png?attredirects=0
http://edutraining.googleapps.com/Training-Home/module-5-sites/chapter-3/3-1/Edit page button.png?attredirects=0


 
 
Two column (simple:( 

 
 
Three column (simple:( 

 

http://edutraining.googleapps.com/Training-Home/module-5-sites/chapter-3/3-2/one column page.png?attredirects=0
http://edutraining.googleapps.com/Training-Home/module-5-sites/chapter-3/3-2/two column page.png?attredirects=0
http://edutraining.googleapps.com/Training-Home/module-5-sites/chapter-3/3-2/three column page.png?attredirects=0


 
To choose a simple column layout ،follow these steps: 

1. On the page, make sure you are editing a page (if you see the Save and Cancel button, you are in 
editing mode). If you are not in editing mode, click the Edit page button. 

 
2. Click on the Layout  menu. 
3. Select the one of the) simple (options layout from the drop down menu. 

 
 

Here are some examples of layouts with a header and footer. The header and footer give you more space 
to include content that is not within the columns. This could be useful if you wanted to divide up your page 
for different purposes, but wanted to include some explanatory text. That text could go in the header and 
not be affected by the columns . 
 
One column: 

 
 
Two column: 

http://edutraining.googleapps.com/Training-Home/module-5-sites/chapter-3/3-1/Edit page button.png?attredirects=0
http://edutraining.googleapps.com/Training-Home/module-5-sites/chapter-3/3-2/page layout menu - simple layouts.png?attredirects=0
http://edutraining.googleapps.com/Training-Home/module-5-sites/chapter-3/3-3/one column hf.png?attredirects=0


 
Three column: 

 
 
To choose a column layout with a header and footer ،follow these steps: 

1. On the page, make sure you are editing a page (if you see the Save and Cancel button, you are in 
editing mode). If you are not in editing mode, click the Edit page button. 

 
2. Click on the Layout  menu. 
3. Select the one of the column options layout from the drop down menu. 

http://edutraining.googleapps.com/Training-Home/module-5-sites/chapter-3/3-3/two column hf.png?attredirects=0
http://edutraining.googleapps.com/Training-Home/module-5-sites/chapter-3/3-3/3 column hf.png?attredirects=0
http://edutraining.googleapps.com/Training-Home/module-5-sites/chapter-3/3-1/Edit page button.png?attredirects=0


 
 

Your site may already include a sidebar which will be present on every page within the site, but you can 
also use a sidebar layout within your page. A sidebar is a column that is narrower than the 'main' column 
where the content is ex
 

pected to go . 

This layout can be useful if you have extra information that you would call out. The page sidebar keeps 
information separate from the main content, but also is only applicable to the specific page - unlike the site 
sidebar. 
 
Left sidebar: 

 
 
Right sidebar: 

http://edutraining.googleapps.com/Training-Home/module-5-sites/chapter-3/3-3/page layout menu - hf layouts.png?attredirects=0
http://edutraining.googleapps.com/Training-Home/module-5-sites/chapter-3/3-4/left sidebar hf.png?attredirects=0


 
 
Left and right sidebar: 

 
 
To teps: choose a sidebar layout ،follow these s

1. On the page, make sure you are editing a page (if you see the Save and Cancel button, you are in 
editing mode). If you are not in editing mode, click the Edit page button. 

 
2. Click on the Layout  menu. 
3. Select the one of the sidebar options layout from the drop down menu. 

http://edutraining.googleapps.com/Training-Home/module-5-sites/chapter-3/3-4/right sidebar hf.png?attredirects=0
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A File Cabinet page type allows you to upload and manage documents from your hard drive onto your site 
and organize them into folders. This can be used to organize common documents in one place . 
 
One useful application for the file cabinet page is to create a repository of documents for other students or 
teachers. If you wanted to have file cabinets for different groups of people to access (i.e. a file cabinet for 
teachers, a file cabinet for students), you could create separate Sites (a 'teachers only' site and a 'students 

nly' site) where you invite those groups to view or collaborate. This way, only the group that has ac
e site will 

o cess to 
th
 

have access to your file cabinet and your files. 

We will walk through how to create a page and share files with students and teachers using the file cabinet 
page type. 
 
You can create as many file cabinet pages as you like within your site. That means that in addition to 
having folders in your file cabinets, you could also have separate pages for different purposes - a file 
cabinet page for one class's resources, and a separate file cabinet page for another . 
 

o create a new file cabinet page, follow these steps: T
1. In your site, make sure you are not editing a pag

g mode, click Save or 
e (if you see the Save and Cancel button, you are 
Cancel to exit. in editing mode). If in editin

2. Click the Create page button. 

 
3. Click the 'File cabinet' page type. 

 
4. Type the name of your file cabinet page. 

 
5. Choose a location for your page .Review page location types«  
6. Click Create page . 
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On the page you've  created ،you have the option to add in content above the 'file cabinet.' This can be an 
area where you explain the purpose of this file cabinet. You can edit this section as you would a standard 
web page, including adding gadgets and rich media. 
 

 
You can manage all files and attachments on your site using the Attachment manager in your site 
settings .  

     

   
  

ny type of file toYou can attach a file cabinet page. Please note: mb 20The maximum attachment size is  a
for a file.   

  
Once you have created you can start adding files in either 'edit 'mode or in 'view' mode. You can tell if you 
are in edit mode if there are 'Save' or 'Cancel' buttons in the top right corner. You are in view mode if there 
are 'Create page' 'Edit page' and 'More actio
 

ns 'buttons in the top right corner. 

To steps: add a file to a file cabinet page, follow these 

 what you want the file na

1. Click the Add file button. 

 
2. If your document is on your computer, click the Choose file button to locate it on your hard drive .If 

it is a file available on the internet, paste the link into the box beneath the option 'the web) Paste in 
UFL .'( 

3. If you select a document from yoru computer, the file name will be the same as the original file. For 
the URL option, you will also be able to enter in me to be with the 'text you 
want to display' box. 

4. Enter in a description of the file that visitors to your page will see. 
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5. Click the Upload button. 
6. Your file will be added to the file cabinet . 
7. To add more files, click the Add file button . 
8. If you were in edit mode and are done editing the page, you can click the Save button in the top 

right corner. 

 
 

You can organize the files in your file cabinet by using folders. Once you upload a file to your file cabinet ،
ou can move it to a folder. y

Please note :folders in Google Sites will automatically remain 'open' so you can see all the files. At this 
time it is not possible to 'collapse' the folders to see only the folder name and not the files. 
 
Like adding a file, you can create a new folder in either 'edit' mode or in 'view' mode. 
 

o create T a new folder, follow these steps: 
1. Click the Move to button. 
2. Select New folder from the drop down. 

 
3. Enter name for folder and click Save. 

The folder will now appear in your file cabinet. 
 
To move files to a folder ،follow these steps: 

1. Click the checkbox next to the file(s) name that you would like to move. To select multiple files, 
select multiple checkboxes. 

2. Click the Move to button. 
3. Select the folder name from the drop down, or if you would like to move them to a new folder, 

click New folder and save the new folder name. 
Your files will now appear underneath the folder name. 
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If you would like to remove a folder, all files inside of that folder will be deleted. If you would like to just 
delete a folder, move the files to a different folder first (by following the steps on how to move files to a 
folder.( 
 
To remove a folder, follow th

1. Click the Remove lin
ese steps: 
k next to the folder name. 

 
2. Google Sites will confirm you want to delete the folder and all files inside it. Click Ok. 

Your folder will now be removed from your file cabinet. 
 
Any individual who has access to your site can view the files in your file cabinet. 
 
They will see the name of the file, the file description, as well as information such as who uploaded the file and when. 
 
To download or view the files, just click on the file name link. This will either show the file) if it is an image) or 
download it to your computer. 
 

 
 
An announcement page type allows you to create a page with a list of 'posts'.  The posts are actually 
individual pages.  The announcement page then groups all of these posts together . 
 
The announcement page type also has an RSS feed so visitors can subscribe to the new posts using. their 
favorite RSS feed reader.  Whenever a new post had been added they will be notified. 
 
One way to use the announcement page type is as a quick way to post school or class updates or 
announcements. By posting updates that act as fu  web pages, you will have a single place that anyone ll
can view you can include anything from website changes to school events. Because this page type allows 
you to have an RSS feed, it is best suited for information that changes often and is of interest to visitors to 
your site. 
 
You can create as many announcement pages as you like within your site. In this way, you could use 
announcement pages for different types of updates - a page for class announcements, a page for parent 
information, a page for homework posting, etc. Each of these pages can contain an unlimited number of 
posts, with each post acting as an individual web page . 
 
To create a new announcement page, follow these steps: 

1. In your site, make sure you are not editing a page (if you see the Save and Cancel button, you are 
in editing mode). If in editing mode, click Save or Cancel to exit. 

2. Click the Create page button. 

 
3. Click the 'Announcement' page type. 

 
4. Type the name of your new announcement page (e.g., Class announcements.( 
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5. Choose a location for your page .Review page location types«  
6. Click Create page . 

 
When the page has been created ،you will see the option to start adding posts by using the New 
post button. However, you can also edit the top part of the page to include a welcome note or any other 
information that you want to convey to your visitors when they see this page. You can edit this section as 
you would a standard web page, including adding gadgets and rich media. 

 
To edit the top section of your announcement page, click the Edit page button in the top right . 
If you do not see the Edit page button, you are already in editing mode and can make changes to the 
page. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

The primary purpose of the announcement page is to add new 'posts.' Each post is basically a mini-web 
page where you can add content, gadgets, images, and text as you would any other page.  The 
announcement page will add the newest posts on top, ensuring that your visitors read the most recent 
information first. 
 
Posts can also be edited after you have created them, or saved as drafts if you want to keep working on 
content
 

 without having it visible to your visitors. 

You can easily navigate back to your main announcement page using the Sites breadcrumb links at the top 
of the main content area, above the post title. 
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Ple st to your ase note :Only those with editing access to your site will be able to add a new po
announcement page. This includes individuals who are site owners or collaborators. Visitors cannot add 
new posts, but they can view all the posts in your announcement page. 
 
For your class announcements page, here are some types of posts you could include: 

• Class schedule changes 
• New resources updated on website 
• Student work showcase 
• Important dates and deadlines) even if you have these in a class calendar, you can use the 

announcement page as a way to remind everyone about these deadlines in another form of 
communication( 

• Field trip summaries 
 
To add r announcement page, follow these steps:  a new post to you

1. Navigate to your announcement page in your site. If you can't find it, go to your Sitemap and find the 
page by clicking the More actions button, select Manage site from the drop down, then click 
on Pages under 'Site Content.' You will then see a list of all the pages in your site. Click on the 
announcement page you would like to edit. 

2. Click the New post button on your announcement page. 

 
3. Title your post in the 'Untitled post' header. 

 
4. Enter in your content in the empty box - you can include text, images, video, gadgets, etc. The post 

will behave like a typical webpage in Google Sites – you can even choose a layout. 
5. When you are finished with your post ،click Save button at the top right of the page to post it so your 

visitors can view.  
6. If you would like to continue editing your post later and not make the post visible, click Save draft. 
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o Please note :If you click' Cancel,' the post will still be saved as a draft. 

 
If you have previously saved a post as a draft, you can access the drafts on your announcement page, just 
follow these steps: 

1. Navigate to your announcement page in your site. If you can't find it, go to your Sitemap and find the 
page by clicking the More actions button, select Manage site from the drop down, then click 
on Pages under 'Site Content.' You will then see a list of all the pages in your site. Click on the 
announcement page you would like to edit. 

2. Beneath the 'New post' button ،you will see a section titled :Your draft posts: 

 
3. There will be links to any drafts that you have not yet posted to your announcement page. To 

access the post, click the link. 
4. Edit the post. To post to your announcement click ،Save .Or if you'd like to leave it again as a draft ،

click Save draft. 
 

 

Afte nd make changes at any time . 
 

r yo ack au save a post to your announcement page, you can go b

You can start editing your post in two ways: 
1. On your announcement page, click the (Edit post) link at the bottom of the desired post .This will take you to 

the post and set it into edit mode. 

 
2. On your announcement page, click the post title link. This will take you to the post page, then click the Edit 

page button. 

 
From here, you can edit the name of the post or the content. You will not be able to edit the date of the post. 
 
Please note :To save the post, you must click the Save button. If you wish to keep the version as a draft, click 
the Save draft button. 

 
 
 
You can delete a post at any time, just as you would any normal page in your site. To delete your post, follow these 
steps: 

1. On your announcement page, click the post title link . 
2. This will take you to the post page, then click the More actions button . 
3. Select Delete page from the drop down. 
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4. You will be prompted if you want to delete this page

Now our announcement page or in your recent  your post will be deleted and will no longer appear on y
a

, clic Ok. k 

n get. nouncements gad
 

 you accidentally deleted a post and would like to recover it ،follow these steps: 
1. In your site, make sure you are not editing a page (if you see the Save and Cancel button, you are in editing 

mode). If in editing mode, click Save or Cancel to exit. 

If

2. Click the More Actions button, then select Manage site. 

 
 

3. In the left side bar under 'Site content' select Recent site activity. 
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Look for the item that describes the deleted post ،e.g> .user nam4. e <deleted> post name.< 

5. Click the file name link. 
You will now be taken to a page that says the page has be6. en deleted. 

 
7. To recover the file, click the Recover page button. 

 
Now your post will our announcement page and in your recent announcementsreappear on y gadget.  

   
 

 

All the posts will be available to view on your announcement page. You can also click on the title link of an individual 
post to be taken to a page with just that post. Each post has it's own unique URL that can be bookmarked for later 
view
 

ing, while the announcements page will be constantly changing as you add new posts. 

 
If you do not see all the posts on your announcements page, scroll to the bottom and click the Older posts link. This 
will take you to previous posts made on the page. 
 

 

One way yo au c n keep a brief summary of all the recent posts is to use the "Recent Posts" gadget available in 
the to Insert menu in Google Sites. The recent posts gadget allows you to choose the announcement page you'd like 

 from, the number of posts to display, and the 'size' of the post summary . pull
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This d  that  ga get can be useful to include on a homepage to bring more attention to the latest news or announcements
e made. While you have created an announcement page tyou hav hat has all this information, the gadget allows you to 

quic
 

kly summarize the recent posts on any page within your site. 

For example, if you have a page dedicated to parents on your site, it could be useful to include the recent posts from 
your class announcements. If a parent did not know to click on the 'Class announcement' page to get the latest 
information, they will be able to view the summary of the posts (and view the entire post via the links) in the gadget on 
their dedicated page. 
 
To add a recent posts gadget to a page in your site, follow these steps: 

1. Make sure you are editing the desired page (if you see the Save and Cancel button, you are in editing mode). 
If you are not in editing mode, click the Edit page button. 

2. Place your cursor to the spot on the page where you would like to insert your recent announcements gadget 
summary. 

3. Click on the Insert menu and select Recent posts from the drop down . 

 

 
4. Select from the drop down the name of the announcement page you would like to use . 

 
o Please note :The recent posts gadget can only pull posts from one announcement page. If you have 

multiple announcement pages, you would need to create multiple recent posts gadgets. 
5. Select the length of the summary from the drop down: short, medium, or full. Full summary will include the 

entire post. 
o Be aware that if you choose to include the full post summary in the gadget, your gadget can become 

quite big. If you would like to show the full posts, it may be better to keep the content on each of those 
posts fairly short. 
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6. Enter the number of posts to display. If you do not have that number of posts yet, it will show all that are 
available and keep adding until you reach the maximum. 

7. If you would like to add some intro text before displaying the summary of your posts, click Add an intro post 
to your announcements. 

 
o Type in the intro text into the box that is displayed when you click the link. You can format 

the text as you would any text on a Google Sites page. 
8. Click Save to save the settings of your recent posts gadget. 
9. Click Save at the top right of the page to view your recent posts gadget. 

 

 

The announcements page type includes a link to subscribe to the recent posts using an RSS feed . 
Please note  :You must share your site with the world to enable RSS subscriptions for your page. 
 
Any visitor to your announcements page type can click the Subscribe to posts link at the top of the list of posts. 

ependD
p

ing on your browser or RSS feed settings, you will be directed to a place where you can be notified of new 
osts to the page. 

 

 

ively, you can find the URL for your announcements page by adding/' + p
 
Alternat osts.xml' to the announcement page 
URL
 

. 

For example, for the page http://sites.google.com/a/myschool.org/language-arts-1/class-announcements ، the RSS feed of 
posts URL would be http://sites.google.com/a/myschool.org/language-arts-1/class-announcements/posts.xml. 
 
To learn more about RSS, watch this video 
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As reviewed previously, an announcement page type allows you to create a page with a list of 'posts' that 
point to post content as individual pages. The announcement page then groups all of these posts together. 
Essentially, the announcement page is the 'homepage' of your blog. 
 
Basically, the announcement page acts like a blog 'homepage' where the most recent posts are listed first, 
with the rest listed below. Like a blog, the announcement page shows a limited number of posts, but a 
visitor can navigate to older posts by clicking the Older posts link at the bottom of the announcement 
page . 
 
Also like a blog, the announcement page includes an RSS subscription feed so that visitors can subscribe 
to the latest posts using their favorite RSS feed readers. 
 
Because the 'blog' is just a page type, you can create as many blogs as you like within your Google Site by 
creating new Announcement pages. 
Please note :Unlike a blog, there are no 'tags 'that can be added to posts for organization at this time. You 
could create organization by having different blogs that serve different purposes. 
 
A class blog could differ from class announcements in being more descriptive of what has been completed 
in class, or anecdotes or stories from the classroom . 
 
To create a new announcement page, follow these steps: 

1. In your site, make sure you are not editing a page (if you see the Save and Cancel button, you are 
in editing mode). If in editing mode, click Save or Cancel to exit. 

2. Click the Create page button. 

 
3. Click the 'Announcement' page type. 
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Type the name of your new announcement page (e.g., class blog.( 
Click Create page . 

4. 
5. 

 
Wit ts by using the New post button .h the page created, you will see the option to start adding pos
However, you can also edit the top part of the page to include a welcome note or any other information that 
you want to convey to your visitors when they see this page. You can edit this section as you would a 
standard web page, including adding gadgets and rich media. 
 

 
 
To , click the Edit page button in the top right . edit the top section of your announcement page
If you do not see the Edit page button, you are already in editing mode and can make changes to the 
page. 
 
 

 

The primary purpose of the announcement page is to add new 'posts.' Each post is basically a mini-web 
page where you can add content, gadgets, images, and text as you would any other page . 
 
Like a blog, your announcement page will collect all the posts together and make them viewable from one 
page .The newest posts will appear at the top of your announcement page, ensuring that your visitors read 
the most recent information first. 
 
Posts can also be edited after you have created them, or saved as drafts if you want to keep working on 

 without having it visible to your visitors. content
 
You can easily navigate back to your main announcement page using the Sites breadcrumb links at the top 
of the main content area, above the post title. 

 
 
Please note :Only those with editing access to your site will be able to add a new post to your blog page. 

s includes individuals who are site owners or collaborators. Visitors cannot add new posts, but they can
l the posts in your class blog. If you would like to make this a class blog where students can also add 
sts, you will need to add the students as collaborators on the site. Please be aware that if a student 

Thi  
view al
new po
is a , not just the class dded as a Collaborator, the student will have access to edit other pages of the site

. An alternative could be to have student submit  blog posts to the teacher via emablog il, Google Docs 
form, or Google Docs document, and then the teacher could add the post with the student byline. 
 
For your class blog page, here are some types of posts you could include: 

• Anecdotes from the classroom) e.g. special class visitor or a unique learning experience( 
• Supplemental information about learning materials (e.g. news articles, videos, books, songs, 

photographs, or other media that relate to class material( 
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• Timely class tips (e.g., best practices for presentations the week before class presentations, how to 
do effective project management when a new long term project is announced( 

You can choose what type of content you'd like to include in your blog, the main advantage is the ability to 
quickly add these new posts and have them collected on a single page. 
 
To add a new post to your blog ،follow these steps: 

1. Navigate to your blog page in your site. If you can't find it, go to your sitemap and find the page by 
clicking the More actions button, select Manage site from the drop down, then click  
on Pages under 'Site Content.' You will then see a list of all the pages in your site. Click on the blog 
page you would like to edit. 

2. Click the New post button on your announcement page. 

 
3. Title your post in the 'Untitled post' header. 

 
4. Enter in your content in the empty box - you can include text, images, video, gadgets, etc. The post 

will behave like a typical webpage in Google Sites – you can even choose a layout. 
5. When you are finished with your post ،click Save to post it so your visitors can view. 

 
6. If you would like to continue editing your post later and not make the post visible, click Save draft. 

 
o Please note :If you click' Cancel,' the post will still be saved as a draft. 

 
If you have previously saved a post as a draft, you can access the drafts on your blog, just follow these 
steps: 

1. Navigate to your blog page in your site. If you can't find it, go to your sitemap and find the page by 
clicking the More actions button, select Manage site from the drop down, then click 
on Pages under 'Site Content.' YOu will then see a list of all the pages in your site. Click on the blog 
page you would like to edit. 

2. Beneath the 'New post' button ،you will see a section titled :Your draft posts: 
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3. There will be links to any drafts that you have not yet posted to your announcement page. To 

access the post, click the link. 
4. Edit the post. To post to your announcement click ،Save .Or if you'd like to leave it again as a draft ،

click Save draft. 
 
 

 

After you save a post to your blog page, you can go back and make changes at any time . 
 
You can start editing your post in two ways: 

1. On your blog announcement page, click the (Edit post) link at the bottom of the desired post .This will take you 
to the post and set it into edit mode. 

 
2. On your blog announcement page, click the post title link. This will take you to the post page, then click 

the Edit page button . 

 
 
From here, you can edit the name of the post or the content. You will not be able to edit the date of the post. 
 
Please note :To save the post, you must click the Save button. If you wish to keep the version as a draft, click 
the Save draft button. 

 
 

 

who can add or edit posts can also delete or recover deleted posts. This includes those who have editing access to 
the full site as a site owner or collaborater. 
 
You can delete a post at any time, just follow these steps: 
 

1. On your blog page ،click the post title link . 
2. This will take you to the post page, then click the More actions button . 
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3. Select Delete page from the drop down. 

 
4. You will be prompted if you want to delete this page, click Ok. 

Now your post will be deleted and will no longer appear on your og or in your recent posts gadget. bl
 

 you accidentally deleted a post and would like to recover it ،follow these steps: 
1. In your site, make sure you are not editing a page (if you see the Save and Cancel button, you are in editing 

mode). If in editing mode, click Save or Cancel to exit. 

If

2. Click the More Actions button and select Manage site. 
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3. In the left side bar under 'Site content' select Recent site activity. 

 
4. Look for the item that describes the deleted post ،e.g> .user name <deleted> post name.< 
5. Click the file name link. 
6. You will now be taken to a page that says the page has been deleted. 
7. To recover the file, click the Recover page button. 

 
Now your post will reappear on your blog and in your recent posts gadget. 
 
 

 

 

All the posts will be available to view on your main blog page. You can also click on the title link of an individual post to 
be taken to a page with just that post. Each post has it's own unique URL that can be bookmarked for later viewing, 
while the announcements page will be constantly changing as you add new posts. 
 
If yo o will take you u d  not see all the posts on your blog page, scroll to the bottom and click the Older posts link. This 

s posts made on the page. to previou
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One way you can keep a brief summary of all the recent posts is to use the Recent posts gadget available in 
rt menu in Gthe Inse oogle Sites. The recent posts gadget allows you to choose the announcement page you'd like to 

pull from (in
 

cluding your blog page), the number of posts to display, and the 'size' of the post summary . 

 be useful to includThis gadget can e on a homepage to bring more attention to the latest news or announcements that 
you have made. While you have created a blog that has all this information, the gadget allows you to quickly 

ize the recent posts on any page within your site. summar
 
For exa lass blog from a class resources page. A link can be easily overlooked and visitors mple, you may link to your c
may not click on it and see the valuable information you've included in your blog. To make the information in your blog 
more visible ،you could add a Recent posts gadget to the class resources page to highlight the information that 
appears in the blog. Visitors can then click on a particular post link to learn more, or view all the posts in the blog from 
the 'View all 'link. 
 
To add a recent posts gadget to a page in your site, follow these steps: 

1. Make sure you are editing the desired page (if you see the Save and Cancel button, you are in editing mode). 
If you are not in editing mode, click the Edit page button. 

2. Place your cursor to the spot on the page where you would like to insert your recent announcements gadget 
summary. 

3. Click on the Insert menu and select Recent posts from the drop down. 

 

 
4. Select from the drop down the name of the announcement page you would like to use . 

 
o Please note :The recent posts gadget can only pull posts from one announcement page. If you have 

multiple announcement pages, you would need to create multiple recent posts gadgets. 
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5. Select the length of the summary from the drop down: short, medium, or full. Full summary will include the 
entire post. 

o Be aware that if you choose to include the full post summary in the gadget, your gadget can become 
quite big. If you would like to show the full posts, it may be better to keep the content on each of those 
posts fairly short. 

6. Enter the number of posts to display. If you do not have that number of posts yet, it will show all that are 
available and keep adding until you reach the maximum. 

7. If you would like to add some intro text before displaying the summary of your posts, click Add an intro post 
to your announcements. 

 
o Type in the intro text into the box that is displayed when you click the link. You can format 

the text as you would any text on a Google Sites page. 
8. Click Save to save the settings of your recent posts gadget. 
9. Click Save at the top right of the page to view your recent posts gadget. 

 

 

 

 

The ann es a link to subscribe to the recent posts using an RSS feed . ouncements page type includ
ase note  :You must share your sPle ite with the world to enable RSS subscriptions for your page. 

 
Any visitor to your blogcan click the Subscribe to posts link at the top of the list of posts. Depending on your browser 
or RSS feed settings, you will be directed to a place where you can be notified of new posts to the page. 
 

 
 
Alternatively, you can find the URL for your blog page by adding/' + posts.xml' to the blog URL. 
 
For example, for the page http://sites.google.com/a/myschool.org/language-arts-1/class-blog , the page comments 
feed URL would be http://sites.google.com/a/myschool.org/language-arts-1/class-blog/posts.xml. 
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Please note :Comment feeds follow the permission of the site and require authentication for private sites. This means 
online feed readers which don't support authenticated feeds won't be able to subscribe to private site feeds or site 
activity. 
 
 

 

 

A list page is a simple way to track lists of information. It is easy to add new items to the list or to sort the 
list. You can include as many or as few pieces of information for each list item . 
 
For example, in a reading list page you may want to include the book name, the author, the genre, a short 
summary, and the reading level or 'points'. For a vocabulary list page, you may include the word, the part of 
speech, the definition, and the unit or chapter this word is associated with . 
 
Lists are a way to structure and standardize how a group of elements appear. For the vocabulary list, you 
would want all items in that list to have the same structure. The same goes for a reading list . 
 
List pages allow you to easily track lists of information. You can choose from a list of templates or configure 
your own custom columns. Items can be easily added, updated, and removed. 
 
Google Sites also includes a' Recent list items' gadget that allows you to display the latest list items on any 
page within your site. For the reading list, it could be useful to include this on the class resources page, or 
the student page. This way the information is more dynamic than a text link, and shows more interesting 
information. 
 
You can include as many list pages as you want within your site. 
 
To create a new list page, follow these steps: 

1. In your site, make sure you are not editing a page (if you see the Save and Cancel button, you are 
in editing mode). If in editing mode, click Save or Cancel to exit. 

2. Click the Create page button. 

 
3. Click the 'List' page type. 

 
4. Type the name of your new list page) e.g., Reading list.( 

 
5. Click Create page . 

 
Your new list page will have a few list options to get you started: Action items, Issue list, Unit Status, and 
Create your own. 
 
The Create your own option will allow you to customize the structure of your list and will most likely be the 
option you choose when creating lists in your school or class site. The other options e more corporate in ar
nat
 

ure, but can be selected and customized later if you wish to begin with a set structure. 
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With the list page created, you will see the option to start adding list items by using the Add item button. 
However, y  ou can also edit the top part of the page to include a welcome note or any other information that 

c nvey to your visitors when they see this page. You can edit this sectioyou want to o n as you would a 
standard w  eb page, including adding gadgets and rich media. 
 

 
To edit the top section of your list page, click the Edit page button in the top right . 
If you do not see the Edit page button, you are already in editing mode and can make changes to the 
page. 
  

   
You can customize a list page to have a standard structure in place for every list item. This will simplify the 
ability to sort all the list items by each element of the structure. 
 
If you selected  'Create your own' from the list options, you can create the structure for your list by following 
these steps: 

1. Each element of your list structure is called a 'Column' or 'Field.' Name your first column (e.g., book
name.( 

 

 
From the d2. rop down menu, you can choose the type of information this column collects : 
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Text (the default type): This will allow you to enteo r any length of text for each list item. In our 
reading list example, for book name, we would choose the text type. 

o Checkbox: This will allow you to check or uncheck the list item. In our reading list example, 
this could be used for a required reading column (check is required, uncheck is not 
required .( 

o Date: This will allow you to choose a date from a mini calendar for your list item. This is 
useful if a list item contains a due date, completed date, or some other date informat
Dropdown: This will allow you to enter a list of options for the lis

ion. 
o t item. When you enter a 

new list item, you can select from the dropdown these options. This can be useful if you want 
to categorize your list items into a standard set of categories. In our reading list example, this 
could be useful for Ge  will be standard in it's genre. This way, every entry nre. If the genre 
was a text type, there could be any number of variations that could appear. The dropdown 
type is useful for keeping the options to a limited, standard set. 

o URL: This will allow you to enter a link to a web address and a name for that link. In our 
reading list example, this could link to the book in a library, a place to purchase the book ،or 
an additional summary page for the book. Any web link can be used. 

3. To add an additional column ،click the Add column link. In our reading list example, you may want 
to include columns for the book name, author name, the genre, a short summary, the reading level, 
and a required reading option. 

 
4. To edit how the columns in your list appear, click the up or down arrows next to the column n

The columns will appear from left to right. 
ame. 

 
5. You can set how your list is originally sorted by selecting the from the drop down in the 'Sorting '

category . 
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o By default this is set to 'Edit time.' This means that the list items will appear in order by which 

they have been edited. You can choose ascending or descending to have your items appear 
in chronological or reverse chronological order. 

o 'Create time' will sort your list by when the items have been created. You can choose 
ascending or descending to have your items appear in chronological or reverse 
chronological order. 

o The rest of the options will be the names of your columns. In our reading list example, you 
may want to sort ascending by book name. You would select 'Book name' from the drop 
down and choose 'ascending' so that the book names appear in alphabetical order ،
regardless of when you created or edited the reading list items 

6. You can also choose to have a' secondary' sorting level. After using the primary sort, you can then 
choose additional columns to sort by by clicking on the Add another sort by link. This will present 
the same options as before. 

7. Click Save. 
You can now view your new list structure on your list page. 
 
If you have used a preset list type and wish to change it, or wish to edit the list structure you created ،click 
the Customize this list link next to the 'Add item' button. 

 
 
 
 

Once you have setup your list structure, you can begin adding items to the list . 
 
You can add items to lists regardless if you are editing or viewing a page - the only requirement is that you 
have editing access to the site as either a Site owner or a Collaborator . 
 
To add a new list item to your list, you can be in 'edit' mode or 'view' mode.follow these steps: 

1. Click the Add item button. 

 
2. Enter in the information for the list button as specified by the columns of the list and your list 

structure. For example, if you specified a text input, the field will be a blank line. If you specified a 
list format, there will be a drop-down for options. 
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3. Click Save. 

 
The  now appear in your list.  new list item will
 
 

Onl e can add edit or remove list items, including individuals with y those with editing access to the sit
collaborator or site owner access. 
 
Once you add an item to your list, you can easily edit the information, just follow these steps: 

1. Click anywhere on the item row) when you mouse over the item, the entire row will be highlighted.( 

 
2. You can now edit any of the item's columns with new information. 
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3. Click Save . 

 
You can also delete any item that appears in your list, just follow these steps: 

Click anywhere1.  on the item row) when you mouse over the item, the entire row will be highlighted.( 
2. Click the Delete this item link. 

 
3. Click Save 

 

 

 

You can  structure . 
 

sort a list at any time by any of the columns you created in your list

Please note :Only those with editing access to the site can sort a list, including individuals with collaborater or site 
owner access. 
 
When y  If you would like to specify how the list should ou created your list, you can specify how list items are sorted.
sort be default, follow these steps: 

1. Click the Customize this list link next to the 'Add item' button on your list page. 

 
2. Under 'Sorting', select from the drop down how you would like to sort your list: 
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o Edit time: This is th create your list. This will sort your items by e default setting when you 

If
a

when you last modified the list items. You can choose ascending or descending to have your 
items appear in chronological or reverse chronological order. 

o Create time: This will sort your list by when the items have been created. You can choose 
ascending or descending to have your items appear in chronological or reverse 
chronological order. 

o The other options in the drop down are column names. You can choose to have your list 
sorted by any of the columns you created in ascending or descending order. 

3.  you would like to create a secondary sort, you can click the Add another sort by link. This will 
llow you to sort by another value. For example, if you first sort by 'Genre 'and then sort by 'Author,' 

your list will have all the genre's grouped together ،then within each genre, the author names will be 
sorted in alphabetical order .You can continue to add additional sorting values by clicking the Add 
another sort by link. 

4. Click Save. 
 
You can also easily sort your list from the list page itself, just follow these steps: 

1. Beneath each column is a Sort link. To sort by a particular column, click on Sort beneath the 
column name. 

2. Select from the drop down if you would like to sort by Ascending or Descending order. 

 
3. You can sort as many columns as you like. Google Sites will try and preserve the previous sort on 

the page. For example, if you first click Sort under author name, and then Sort under genre, the list 
will be sorted by genre, but then within each genre the list will be sorted by author. If you wish to 
have multiple levels of sort, perform the sort in 'reverse' order, as the last sort will be the sort that is 
applied to all the list items. 

 

 

Deleting a list is the same as deleting the entire list page . 
 
To delete a list, follow these steps: 

1. Click the More actions menu) .if you see the Save and Cancel button, you are in editing mode .
Click Save or Cancel to exit(. 

2. Select Delete page from the drop down menu. 

 
3. Click Delete to confirm the removal of your list and list page. 

 
If yo a age, follow these steps: u ccidentally deleted a list page or wish to recover a list p

1. On any page in your site, click the More actions menu) .if you see the Save and Cancel button,  
you are in editing mode .Click Save or Cancel to exit(. 

2. Select Manage site from the drop down menu. 
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3. Recent site activity will already be selected. Search for the list page name within the list of 
changes. 

 
4. Click on the link of the page name .You will now be taken to a page that says the page has been deleted. 
5. To recover the list ،click the Recover page button. 

 
 

 
Now  URL and page information will remain the  your list will reappear in your site, as if it had never been deleted. The
same as it was prior to removal. 
 

 

 

A start page is a web page with a special area where each viewer of the page can add their own 
personalized set of gadgets . 
 
The bottom half of the start page is similar in concept to an iGoogle page where a user can customize a 
page with gadgets. However, the top half of the start page is set by the page creator. In the top half, you 
can include content as you would any other standard web page ،including images, gadgets, video, Google 
Docs, Calendars ،etc . 
 
For example, a start page is a useful page type for a 'portal' page, such as the homepage for all your 
students, your faculty ،or your school. Let's look at a student portal page. When a student opens an internet 
browser and goes to a website to get the latest information for school ،you want to offer a page that has all 
the information they need - a calendar ،useful links, the latest announcements, etc. To make the page more 
compelling and interesting to students (or faculty if you want to create a faculty portal ،(you could allow the 
students to customize the page so not only can they get all their school information in one place, but they 
can add their own information to make this page even more useful. Each student has the power to 
customize what they want to appear on their own page - perhaps there's a SAT/ACT word of the day 
gadget, or a weather gadget. They could also include a gadget with the latest news headlines, or even a 
gadget that has a search for a keyword in the news. This informational page then becomes a much more 
dynamic and customized page for the visitor (in this case, students.( 
 
The advantage of the start page is that it is not only a great way to engage your visitor so they can 
customize the page, but it also resides within your Google Site. The start page is just one of the pages in 
your site, so you can continue to add additional pages and gadgets and have it all available within the 
navigation. Thus your school site, built on Google Sites, could have all the information a student needs in 
addition to having the' portal' start page . 
 
Here's a quick summary of the advantages of a start page as a portal in a Google Site: 

• Can be one page of many in a site, part of navigation 
• Allows customization for each user who views the site 
• Acts as a standard web page which can have rich media including gadgets, images, videos, etc. 

 
You can include as many start pages as you want within your site. However, you may want to limit the 
number of start pages as a user would have to customize every start page to have the gadgets and 
information they want. Multiple start pages would mean having to customize a page multiple times. If it is 
not necessary to have your visitor customize content, consider using just a standard web page to house 
your information. 
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To create a new start page, follow these steps: 
1. In your site, make sure you are not editing a page (if you see the Save and Cancel button, you are 

in editing mode). If in editing mode, click Save or Cancel to exit. 
2. Click the Create page button. 

 
3. Click the 'Start Page' page type. 

 
4. Type the name of your new start page) e.g., School portal.( 

 
 

5. Click Create page . 
 
You can now edit the top half of the page, which every visitor to the page can see. This part of the page 
behaves as a standard web page where you can add rich media like text, images, videos, embedded 
Google Docs, gadgets, and more. 
 
In t  collabo ators can enter he example below, the red outlined area is the area where the site owners and

lined area is an area where individual students/teachers can
r

information. The blue out  personalize with 
gad ed area will be unique for each user at your school, while the red outlined area will gets. The blue outlin
show the same information to everyone. 
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The primary advantage of a start page is the ability to include important information on the page while also 
allowing users to customize the page with gadgets. 
 
To edit the main content of a start page - the content that every user will see when visiting the page - follow 
these steps: 

1. Click the Edit page button. If you do not see the edit page button, you are already in editing mode. 

 
2. You can choose a layout as you would any other standard web page, or add any gadgets or media 

to the page. 

 
3. Start entering content into the main box (not the 'Personal gadgets' box.( 
4. Click Save. 

 
Your page now appears with the content you entered on top, with an area below that each individual user 
can customize with gadgets. In the example below, the red outlined area is the content that will always 
appear on the school portal page. 
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The primary advantage of a start page is the ability to include important information on the page while also 
allowin

 

g users to customize the page with gadgets. 

To  start page - the content that every user will see when visiting the page - follow edit the main content of a
teps: these s

1. Click the Edit page button. If you do not see the edit page button, you are already in editing mode. 

 

2. You can choose a layout as you would
to the page. 

 any other standard web page, or add any gadgets or media 

 

3. Start entering content into the main box (not the 'Personal gadgets' box.( 
4. Click Save. 

 

You a  that each individual user r p ge now appears with the content you entered on top, with an area below
can s cu tomize with gadgets. In the example below, the red outlined area is the content that will always 
app rea  on the school portal page. 
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Google Apps administrators can use a open source project, the Feed Server Client Tool (FSCT) to control 
which gadgets appear in the Google Sites gadget directory for their domain. Before beginning, make sure 
you are running Java 1.6: 
 

1. Download and unzip FSCT from this page :http://code.google.com/p/google-
feedserver/downloads/list 

2. In the FSCT directory: 
 $chmod +x fsct  // Makes the main program executable 
 $fsct shell    // Runs the program in shell mode           

3. Next you will be prompted to login. Note: You must be a domain administrator to change the 
directory settings for you domain 

4. To see your options 
fsct <help      // Shows a list of all available commands 

 
If you want to specifically ban certain gadgets from your directory you should use the Blacklist option. If you 
want to explicitly authorize every gadget in the directory then use a Whitelist. Here are the commands you 
would run if you only wanted the What's Popular gadget to appear in your directory: 
fsct < 
addWhiteListedGadget http://www.google.com/ig/modules/pop/pop.xml // The URL of the gadget spec 
 
fsct <setPublicGadgetDirFilter WHITE_LIST 
 
Please note :Because of caching, it can take a few hours for your changes to be reflected in the directory. 
During that time ،you can use FSCT's dirPublicGadget command to get the up-to-date list of the gadgets 
that will show up in the directory. Or alternatively, you can add؟" nocache=1 "to the end of your Site URL to 
see an uncached version of the page. 
 

 

Often times within a website you can find yourself creating a similar type of page over and over. For 
example ،every time you post a new project, it has the same content and format. Or each time you create a 
new unit resource page, it has the same content and format . 
 
Instead of copying and pasting pages, you can create a page template which will allow you to define default 
content as well as settings, like layout, that other collaborators or site owners can use when they create a 
new page. Page templates can save you time and add consistency to your site. 
 
Examples of page types that could be used as a template: 

Student project page with all elements - each student knows exactly what to include on a page 
Newsletter template - always

• 
•  use the same format for every newsletter  
• Student showcase page - easily recreate this page when you want to highlight a student or project 
• Unit outline page - for all units in your course, have a structure that can be used over and over 
• Assignment or project page - common structure and layout for assignment pages 

 
Basically, you can use a page template when you have a common or standard format that you would like to 
apply to pages more than once in your site. 
 
Once you create a page template, it will appear in the list of page types when you click to create a new 
page. The new page will then be pre-formatted to match your page template. 
 

 
 
You can edit a page template at any time if you need to make changes. 
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A page template first starts out as a regular page you create in your site. Google Sites then copies that 
pag
 

e and saves it as a template that can be used over and over again. 

If yo er page. The u would like to create a template based on a new page, create the page as you any oth
template can be for a standard web page, announcement page, list page, or start page. Add the content 
you would like to appear on the page. 
If you have an existing page you would like to use as a template, navigate to that page. 
 
To save your page as a template that you and other site collaborators or owners can use when creating 
new pages ،follow these steps: 

1. On your page, make sure you are not editing a page (if you see the Save and Cancel button, you 
are in editing mode). If in editing mode, click Save or Cancel to exit. 

2. Click the More actions button and select Save as page template from the drop down. 
 

 
3. You can now enter the name for your template, a description of the template page, and choose an 

icon for your template so it can be readily identifiable in the list of page types. Only the template 
name is required, however. 

4. Click Save. 
 
Now when you create a new page, you'll see all the templates you've saved. Any content that you had on 
your 'master' page is now included by default in the new template. 
 
 

Once you create a page template, you can modify the page as you would any other page within your site .
However, please note that any changes made to your template will not affect pages that have already been 
created with the template. Pages do not dynamically update with changes to a template . 
 
If you add or remove the content from the template after creating a page, the content won't be removed 
from the page. In other words, once a page is created by a template, it is not dynamically updated with the 
latest template changes. 
 
For example, if you create a page template with an outline of a class unit and fill in the information for unit 
1, then create a new page using the class unit template, the content for unit 1 will get included in the new 
page. But if you later remove the content for unit 1 from your class unit template, the content for unit 1 will 
still appear on the previously created page . 



 
To edit a page template, follow these steps: 

1. In your site, make sure you are not editing a page (if you see the Save and Cancel button, you are 
in editing mode). If in editing mode, click Save or Cancel to exit. 

2. Click ht e More actions button and select Manage site from the drop down menu. 

 
3. Click Page templates from under the Site content category. 

 
4. Here you will see a list of all the page templates you have created. Find the page template you 

would like to edit and click the template title link. 
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5. Click the Edit page button to start editing the page template. 

 
o You can also change the 'Page settings' of a template that include options like allowing 

attachments and comments, displaying the page title or links to sub pages. To edit the page 
settings, click the More actions button and select Template setti ngs from the drop down.  
 

 
Make you6. r changes and then click Save. 
 

 
 
After you have saved a page as a page template, the template will appear as an page type when you 
create a ne
 

w page. 

hen you click the Create page button on your site, you should see your templates listNow, w ed with the 
Google Sites page types. Select the template you would like to use and create the page as usual. 
 

 
 
The new page will be pre-formatted and pre-filled with content from the template. You can still make any 
changes to the template as you would to any other page. The template is just meant to simplify any 
formatting or content creation process. 
 
 
You can manage all your page templates from your site settings. In the Page templates settings you can:  

• Choose which templates to show as options for new pages 
• Choose which templates to hide from new page options 
• Select a template as the default for any new page 
• reate new templates C
• View revisions to user generated page templates 

 
To manage your templates in site settings, follow these steps: 

1. In your site, make sure you are not editing a page (if you see the Save and Cancel button, you are 
in editing mode). If in editing mode, click Save or Cancel to exit. 
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2. Click the More actions menu and select  Manage site from the drop down menu. 

 
3. Select Page templates from the Site content category . 

 
4. Modify the page template settings (options listed below) and click Save. 

 
To choose which templates to be displayed in the page type selection while creating a new page, follow 

 steps: these
1. Select the checkbox next to each template and click the Show or Hide button. Next time

displayed. 
 you create 

a new page, you'll only see the templates you selected to be 
 

 
To choose a template to be the default page type for all new pages (a site collaborator can always choose 
a different page type, but this will be the default if they do not make a selection), follow these steps: 

1. Select the checkbox next to the template you would like to be default and click the Set as 
default button. 

 
To view revisions to a page template you or another site collaborator has created, follow these steps: 

1. Find the template you would like to view and click the number linked under the far right 'Revisions' 
column. 

 
2. This will take you to a version history of your page template. Click on any of the revisions to view, or 

if you wish to revert to an older version, click the) Revert to this version (link. 

 
To create n
 

ew templates, click the Create page template button . 

Please note :Page template selections aren't visible to site viewers. Site viewers can view any page, but 
they cannot create new pages or edit the site settings, so they will never see the different page templates 
or page types. Only site collaborators or site owners will be able to see types of page templates. 

 
 

odule 5: Sites  < Chapter 4: Manage pages in a site 

 

M
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You can change the template applied to a page within your site. This includes changing the page type (from 
web page to list type, for example), changing from a standard page type to one of your saved templates, or 
changing to a different template you have created. 

 

If you w w these steps: ould like to change the template applied to a page, follo

1. On your page, make sure you are not editing a page (if you see the Save and Cancel button, you 
are in editing mode). If in editing mode, click Save or Cancel to exit. 

2. Click the More actions button and select Change page template from the drop down. 

 

3. Here you can choose from all the templates and existing page types. In the example belo w, the red 
outlined area are the standard default page templates and the green outlined area are the custom 
page templates. 

 

4. There is also an option to erase the current content on your page and use the content on the 
template. If you would like to use the default content instead of the information you have existing on 
your page, check the box next to  Apply default content from template. 

5. Click Change page template. 
 

Your page will now appear in the form of your selected template . 

 

If you did not select to apply the default content, all the content you had previously should be arranged into 
the new layout. If you did select to apply the default content, your previous content will be gone and 
replaced by content that was found in the template. 
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If you have made changes to a page and wish to revert to a previous version, you can do so with the page 
revision history. 
 
To see a list of changes to the page, compare previous versions, or revert to a previous version of a page ،
follow these steps: 

1. Make sure you are not editing the page (if you see the Save and Cancel button, you are in editing 
mode). If in editing mode, click Save or Cancel to exit. 

2. Click the More actions button and select Revision history from the drop down. 

 
3. Here you will see a list of all changes made to the site, in reverse chronological order. More 

versions of the page can be viewed by using the Prev and Next links in the top or bottom right 
corners of the list. 

4. To view a version of the page, click on the title link. 
5. To revert to a previous version ،click on the) Revert to this version (link. 

 

 

 

You can make several changes to individual pages in your site including: 
• Show/hide the page title - make the page title visible at the top of the main content area. 
• Show/hide links to sub-pages - pages that are 'children 'of the current page in the site hierarchy. 

Allow attachments or comments - allow site collaborators or site owners to add attachments or • 
comments to the page. 

• Include in sidebar navigation gadgets - have the page appear in a sidebar navigation gadget. 
• Change the page URL - change the final item in the URL that is associated with this page (e.g. for 

sites.google.com/a/myschool.org/mysite/mypage you can change mypage.( 
• Change the page template - change the page type or page template applied to the page. 

 
To access page settings, follow these steps: 

1. On your page, make sure you are not editing a page (if you see the Save and Cancel button, you 
are in editing mode). If in editing mode, click Save or Cancel to exit. 

2. Click the More actions menu and select Page settings from the drop down menu. 

 
Fro ribed above. 
 

m here, you can make changes to the page settings as desc
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Please note :Any changes made to the page settings will apply only to that particular page. 
 

 

Google Sites keeps a full history of all changes made to pages in your site.  If you choose to delete a page, 
you can access the site revision history to recover the page. 
 
To delete a page from your site, follow these steps: 

1. On the page you wish to delete, make sure you are not in editing mode (if you see 
the Save and Cancel button, you are in editing mode). If in editing mode, click Save or Cancel to 
exit. 

2. Click the More actions menu and select Delete page from the drop down menu. 

 
3. A pop-up will ask if you wan to' Really delete> page name '؟<Click Delete. 

 
To recover a deleted page from your site, you need to access the site revision history and follow these 
steps: 

1. In your site ،make sure you are not in editing mode (if you see the Save and Cancel button, you are 
in editing mode). If in editing mode, click Save or Cancel to exit. 

2. Click on the More actions menu and select Manage site from the drop down menu. 

 
3. You will automatically see the 'Recent site activity' log . 

 
4. Find the name of the page you wish to discover in the list of changes. 

o This log should appear in the form of> User name <delete> page name.< 
5. To recover the page, click on on the page name link. 

6. Click on the Recover page button. 

 
Your page will now reappear in your site . 
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In your site settings, you can view all the pages in your site in either a list or tree view. The tree view takes 
into account the site hierarchy of pages and subpages. 
 
To view all the pages in your site, follow these steps: 

1. In your site ،make sure you are not in editing mode) if you see the Save and Cancel button, you are 
in editing mode .(If in editing mode, click Save or Cancel to exit. 

2. Click on the More actions menu and select Manage site from the drop down menu. 

 
3. Select the Pages link under the 'Site content' category. 

 
4. A full list of all the pages - including page templates - in your site will be listed alphabetically .

Information about the page creator, the most recent revision, and the total number of revisions is 
available. 

 
5. To view all the pages in  hierarchy format, click on the Tree button.  a site

 
 

Mo hapter 5: Embed documents, gadgets, media, and other 
oogle tools 

dule 5: Sites  < C
G
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Google Sites is integrated with other Google products, so you can easily insert videos, docs, spreadsheets, 
presentations, photo slide shows, maps, and calendars directly onto your Google Sites pages . 
You can also include other rich media in the form of gadgets .Gadgets are lightweight app cations written in HTML 
and JavaScript .They are essentially little pieces of code for your site that have been created by others for your use . 
Gadgets powered by Google are miniature objects made by Google users like you that offer cool and dynamic content 
that can be placed on any page on the web . 
Gadgets might come in handy when you're at work (to-do list, currency converter, calendar), at school (calculator, 
Wikipedia, translation tool), or just passing time (news, blogs, games). You can add gadgets to any page in your site, 
and visitors can also add gadgets to the personalized space on a start page. 
 

 
And because creating a Google Site is as easy as editing a document, with no markup language for you to learn, 
adding gadgets and rich media is just as easy. There are a few settings to choose as far as how it will be displayed on 
your site, but you do not need to know any coding language to include gadgets on your site. 
 
All of these options are available under the Insert menu while editing your site. 
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When you start editing a page on your site, you can format the page with the following: 

• Formatted text 
• Links 
• Tables 
• Images 
• Table of contents 
• Subpage listing 

 

 

 
You can format text on a page in your site just as you would on a standard document . 
From the formatting toolbar, you can: 
 •Choose a font ، 
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 •Select the size of text 

 
eral formatting such as bold, italics, and underline  •Add gen

 
 •Change the text color 

 
 •Change the text background color 

 
Additionally, you can format paragraphs of text as numbered or bulleted lists, indentations, and horizontal spacing. 

 
You can insert a link anywhere on a page on your site using the Link icon on the formatting toolbar  

 
Or by clicking on 'Link' within the Insert menu. 
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ate link window allows you to choose fr
 
The Cre om two types of pages - pages within your site, and pages outside of 
your site. 

• Existing page: this option will list 3 tabs of links on your site - pages you've recently edited, pages that anyone 
on the site has recently edited, or a full list of pages within your site. 

 
• Web address: if you are linking to a URL, select this option. This will allow you to paste or type in a URL 

 
If you choose to link to an existing page within your site, the link will show up as the page name. 
If you type in a web address, the link will appear as the full URL. 
You can have a link appear as text instead of a page name or full URL, just follow these steps: 

1. Select the text you would like to appear as a link (e.g., View the library page.( 

 
2. Click the Link icon on the formatting toolbar or click the Insert menu and select Link. 
3. If you would like to link to an existing page, select it from the Existing page category. If you would like to link to 

another URL, click the 'Web address' and type or paste in the full URL. 
4. Click Ok. 

The text you highlighted will now appear as a hyperlink going to the page you selected. 
You can access the link settings at any time by placing your cursor anywhere within a hyperlinked text and clicking the 
Change link that appears. 

 
 
In the insert link menu, you can change the link location or check whether you would like the link to open in a new 
window. 
To remove a link from a text selection, place your cursor anywhere within the hyperlinked text and click the Remove 
link that appears . 
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Please note :This will only remove the hyperlink from the text, not the text itself. 
Tables are useful for controlling the alignment and position of content on your web page. 
You can insert a table on a page with rows and columns anywhere on your page, just follow these steps: 

1. Make sure you are in editing mode on your page (if you see the Save or Cancel buttons, you are in editing 
mode, otherwise, click the Edit page button.( 

2. Place your cursor at the point on the page you want to insert a table. 
3. Click Table in the Sites toolbar. 
4. Select Insert table and mouse over the 'size' of the table you would like to insert by clicking on the bottom 

right corner of your desired table size. 

 
Your table will appear on your page and you can begin adding content. 
To add new columns or rows, click on the cell closest to the part of the table where you would like to add another row 
or column. Click the Table option in the Sites toolbar and select Insert [column/row] [right/left or up/down.[ 

 
ve columns or rows, click on the desired row or column, click the Table option in the Sites toolbar and selec
ow/co

To remo t 
Delete r lumn. 
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To delete the table, click on a cell anywhere in the table, click the Table option in the Sites toolbar and select Delete 
table. 

 
 
Resizing your table: 
You can resize individual columns or rows by clicking on a cell and using the resize tools on the border of the cell. 

 
Another way to adjust the size of one row or one column within a table is to edit the HTML. 

• Click on the HTML icon on the tool bar within the Page Editor. 
• Replace the "60px" with whatever number you want the size to be for whichever column or row you want to 

edit. 
• Once you've finished making your changes click "Update" and your changes should appear. 

keep inPlease  mind that the table feature auto sizes depending on what content you place in it. In most cases, the 
table will resize proportionally correct for what has been input and shouldn't require manual re-sizing. Also, if you 
remove the width attribute from every cell in a column, the browser will automatically resize the cells based on content 
width. 
You can insert an image while in edit mode (if you see the Save or Cancel buttons in the top right, you are in edit 
mode. If not, click the Edit page button .( 
 
To insert an image, click on the Insert option in the Sites toolbar and selecting Image. 
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Then either browse for the image on your machine or upload it from a specific web address. All images are scrubbed 
for vulnerabilities and converted to either JPG or PNG. 
Onc n ze, alignment and whether text e a  image is included on a page, you may access controls for changing its si

s a ound it by clicking on the image in edit mode . wrap r

 
The controls then appear as links directly below the image. There are 3 properties you can modify 

• Alig enm nt: Choose how the image is aligned on the page - Left, Center, or Right. 
oose a preset size in Google Sites as small, medium, or large. You can also choose to display the 

size of the image. 
• Size: Ch

original 
• Wrap: Turn on the ability to wrap text around the image. 

The image is automatically linked to itself, allowing users to render it full screen by clicking it . 
You may also manually resize the image on the page within the HTML source view by including attributes for width, 
height or both within the img src tag, such as: width="800px" . Click on the HTML icon on the toolbar while in edit 
mode to access the HTML code. 
Google Sites can automatically generate a table of contents for your page based on text heading styles. A table of 
contents can be a useful tool for visitors on your site to jump to sections on your page that are interesting or relevant . 

 
To automatically create a table of contents for your page, follow these steps: 

1. To set a heading style for a selection of text, click on the Format menu and select the appropriate header 
size. 
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2. To insert a table of contents, place the cursor where you would like the table of contents to appear. Then click 
on the Insert menu and select Table of contents . 

 
3. Select the width and the level you wish to display in the table of contents 

 
o Show Levels refers to the levels of hierarchy in your Table of Contents. This is determined by the 

Header size. Headings will appear as the main numbers, while sub-headings will be numbered within 
the headings, etc. 

4. Upon saving the page, a table of contents will appear where the cursor was placed . 
Edit Table of Content Gadget settings 
You can edit the width, levels, and layout properties of the Table of Contents gadget at any time, just follow these 
steps: 

1. While editing the page, click on the Table of Contents gadget. 

 
2. The gadget controls then appear as links directly below the gadget. There are 2 properties you can modify: 

o Align: Choose how the gadget is aligned on the page - Left, Center, or Right. 
o Wrap: Turn on the ability to wrap text around the image. 
o To access the width and levels settings, click on the Properties link. 

Remove the Table of Contents gadget 
You can remove a table of contents by clicking anywhere inside the table of contents while editing the page and 
clicking the Remove link that appears. 
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Please note :If you find any entries blank (table of contents numbers but no corresponding text), select the 
problematic text and click the Remove formatting (T) button. This strips conflicting formatting tags that are preventing 
the table of contents from being generated completely. 
In addition to creating sub-menus within the navigation menus, you can also add a subpage listing gadget for 
automatically generating index pages based on site structure. Like the sidebar navigation, it is configurable to a depth 
of your choosing. Site collaborators can add the gadget to any page by going to: "Edit page" <- "Insert" menu <- 
"Subpage listing". 
Add a subpage listing 
To add a listing to a main page with links to the subpages, follow these steps: 

1. Click the top level page in the sidebar, then click the Edit page button. 
2. Click Insert < Subpage listing. 
3. Enter the title of the main page in the Title field. Select the appearance of the listing and click Save. 

 
You'll now have sub-menus for your pages. You can repeat this for all top level pages and subpages. 
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As part of the Google Apps product suite, Google Sites makes it very easy to embed other Google Apps products into 
your site. Because you are already logged in to your school Apps account while editing your site, Google will be able 
to pull any calendars, documents, spreadsheets, forms, or presentations, associated with your account. 

 
 
In a i  ddit on to the Apps products, you can also insert a Google Map or Picasa photos or photo albums with just a few
click 
 
 
 

s. 

 
 
As a for lways, you do not need to know any code to add these items to your site - Google has already done the coding 

 the gadgets. you h
 

wit

You n the Insert menu and browsing the gadgets listed under the  can get to any of these options by clicking o
Google ...heading. 
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ily mbed anything from your Google Docs in your school Apps account into your site including You can eas  e

doc
 

uments, presentations, spreadsheets, and forms . 

ething from Google Docs, any time you update sWh omething in Google Docs, the changes will be en you embed som
drefle

 
cte  on your site. This can prevent the need to update information in 2 places - in Docs and on your site . 

For asier to embed that document directly into  example, if you keep a course syllabus in Google Docs, it could be e
you er sit  instead of copying and pasting the information. This way, if you ever need to make changes, the new 

rmation will automatically be updated on your site without you having to edit the site . info
 
To ensure your site always contains the latest version, set the Google Docs object to automatically republish changes
 

. 

To embed one of your Google Docs from your school Apps account on your page, follow these steps: 
1. Make sure you are in editing mode on your page (if you see the Save or Cancel buttons, you are in editing 

mode, otherwise, click the Edit page button.( 
2. Place your cursor at the point on the page you want to insert your document/presentation/spreadsheet/form. 
3. Click the Insert menu and select the Google Docs type from the menu: Document, Presentation, 

Spreadsheet, or Form. 
4. The Insert window will display a list of all the types of Google products. The type you selected from the Insert 

menu will be selected and a list of the associated files will be shown on the right. 
5. You can either click on the document you wish to insert, search for the document in the search box (and click 

Search (or paste in the web address of the Google Docs file. 
6. Click Select. 
7. You will then have some gadget display options to set: 

o Include title: with this setting, the title will appear in the gadget header around the gadget border. 
o Height: you can specify the height of the gadget in pixels 
o Width: you can specify an exact pixel width, or you can leave it empty and the gadget will take up the 

most available horizontal space. This can be useful if you're using a multi-column layout and are not 
sure the width of the columns. Google Sites will automatically calculate the maximum width and set 
that size for the gadget. 

Click Save. 8. 
9. The gadget will appear as a blank 'box' on your page. To see the gadget content, click the Save button in the 

top right. 
 

lease note :Be sure that you're using the "Insert" functioP n in order to embed objects. Cutting and pasting the 
embedding won't work as it will be stripped out. 
 
You can change the settings of your Google Docs gadget at anytime, just follow these steps: 

1. Make sure you are in editing mode on your page (if you see the Save or Cancel buttons, you are in editing 
mode, otherwise, click the Edit page button.( 

2. Click anywhere on the gadget box. 
3. Click the Properties link that appears. 

 
To rem ve a Google Docs gadget, follow these steps: o

1. Make sure you are in editing mode on your page (if you see the Save or Cancel buttons, you are in editing 
mode, otherwise, click the Edit page button.( 
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2. Clic nk a ywhere on the gadget box. 
3. Click the Remove link that appears. 

Your gadget will now be removed from your page. 
You can embed any calendar from your school Apps calendar account on your Google Site . 
 
This can be use  if ful if you have set-up a class or homework calendar that you would like to include on a class site. Or
you are creating  include an academic/holiday calendar or a sports schedule  a school-wide site, it can be useful to
calendar. 
 
The Google Calendar gadget in Google Sites now also lets you add multiple calendars into a single gadget, so you 
can disp calendar all together. lay a testing calendar, homework calendar, and school 
 
To embed one of your calendars from your school Apps account on your page, follow these steps: 

1. Make sure you are in editing mode on your page (if you see the Save or Cancel buttons, you are in editing 
mode, otherwise, click the Edit page button.( 

2. age you want to insert your document/presentation/spreadsheet/form. Place your cursor at the point on the p
3. Click the Insert menu and select the Google Calendar type from the drop down menu. 
4. window will have a list of all the types of Google products. The Calendar type will already be The Insert 

selected from the Insert menu and a list of calendars associated with your school Apps account will appear on 
the right. 

o The calendars in the list will include any of the calendars you have created or have owner access ('My 
calendars') or other calendars that you have added to your calendar to view ('Other calendars(' 

5. You can either click on the calendar you wish to insert, search for the calendar in the search box (and click 
Search (or paste in the web address of the Google Calendar. 

6. Click eS lect. 
7. To add an  same gadget, click the Display another calendar link and select other calendar to appear in the

the second (or third, fourth) calendar from your calendar list. 
8. Choose the options you want for your Calendar and click Save. 
9. The gadget will appear as a blank 'box' on your page. To see the gadget content, click the  button in the  Save

top right. 
 
Plea  n red with the members of your site in order to avoid an se ote :You'll need to make sure that the calendar is sha
Insufficient Privileges error. 
To change other options not available in the calendar gadget settings, you'll need to create a custom calendar gadget. 
Embedding a Google Map into your Google Site and sharing it with anyone at your school is easy, just follow these 
steps: 
 

1. Make sure you are in editing mode on your page (if you see the Save or Cancel buttons, you are in editing 
mode, otherwise, click the Edit page button.( 

2. Click the Insert menu and select Map .A window with a map appears. 
3. Type in an address or location in the search box and click Search .Your location appears in the map, marked 

with a red placemark. 
4. Inside the map, there are three options you can select: map, satellite map, and a hybrid of both. Click one, 

then click Select. 
Please note :if you have an existing Google Map you'd like to add, simply add the link to the box below the map and 
click Select. 

5. In the next window that appears, you can add a title to the map, choose to display a border around the map, 
or change its size. 

6. Click Save at the bottom of the window after selecting your options. 
7. The map gadget will appear as a blank 'box' on your page. Click Save again at the top of the page to save all 

your changes and view the map gadget. 
 
You  from Picasa. You can add a URL from any Picasa account, it does not need to be  can embed an album
associated with your school Apps account. In fact, you can include an album from someone else entirely provided they 
have given you or the public access to the photo/album . 
 
Plea  e the ability to add a se r school Apps account, you will not havnote :When you are using Google Sites on you
sing ny URL of a le photo as yo ps account is not  a Picasa account. You wiur Ap associated with ll be able to paste in a
Pica
 

sa web album. 

To insert a Picasa web album on your page, follow these steps: 
1. Make sure you are in editing mode on your page (if you see the Save or Cancel buttons, you are in editing 

mod oe, therwise, click the Edit page button.( 
2. Click nI sert and select Picasa Web slideshow. 
3. Pas thte e URL of the album you'd like to insert. 
4. Select t  you want to display it on the page. he size of the slideshow and how



o Slideshow size: There are several options for the size of your slideshow. You can always change this 
setting if after you see the album on the page you feel it is too small or too large. Each option 
specifies the exact pixel size for small, medium, large, extra large, and extra extra large. 

o Show captions: This option allows you to include any captions of the photos in the slideshow. 
o Autoplay: By default, this option is checked. Autoplay means that when any visitor that comes to the 

page, the slideshow will begin immediately. If you wish to give the visitor more control over starting 
the slideshow, decheck this option . 

o Gadget display: These settings apply to the border and heading of the gadget. 
5. Click Save. 
6.  The Picasa album gadget will appear as a blank 'box' on your page. Click Save again at the top of the page to

save all your changes and view the slideshow gadget. 
 
After yo adget on your page, a small window will appear anytime you click on the gadget while in editing u insert a g
mode. The options are: 

• Properties: Modify the settings of your gadget including the main content selection (associated file/map/URL) 
and the display options of the gadget 

• Align: This allows you to choose if you'd like to have the gadget appear on the Left, Center, or Right side of 
the page. 

• Wrap: This allows you to wrap content around your gadget. By default this is turned off, but if you'd like to 
have text or other gadgets appear next to each other, you'll need to turn the wrap on . 

• lign and Wrap can allow you to have 2 gadgets side by side: select one gadget as   of AThe combination
aligned Left with wrap on, then another gadget aligned right with wrap on. You can drag the second so that 
the cursor appears alongside the first gadget. Then the gadgets will appear side by side. 

o Please note :If you would like gadgets to appear side by side, you will need to adjust the gadget's 
width setting from Properties. 

 
To modify these options for your gadget, follow these steps: 

1. Make sure you are in editing mode on your page (if you see the  or  buttons, you are in editing Save Cancel
mode, otherwise, click the Edit page button.( 

2. Click anywhere on the gadget you would like to modify. 
3. Select the appropriate links from the small window. 

 
Gadgets are lightweight applications written in HTML and JavaScript. In Google Sites, gadgets let you embed rich 
media, retrieve feeds, and perform simple tasks like managing a to-do list. 
 
Most gadgets that you use are hosted on the public internet and their source code could be read by anyone . 
 
However, Google Apps Education customers can create private gadgets that are only visible to members of their 
Google Apps domain. You can find these gadgets in a directory with your school's domain name within the gadgets 
dire
 

ctory. 

Bes owered gadgets and the Sites specific gadgets, you can include other gadgets on your site that ides the Google-p
are pub t directory. 
 

lished in the gadge

Use  eful ducation gadgets that could be used include: 
• SAT/ACT Word of the day 
• This day in history 
• Quote of the day 
• To-do list 
• Bookmarks 
• Apps mail and Apps calendar  
• News search 

 
To a  dd a gadget from the public directory, follow these steps: 

1. Make sure you are in editing mode on your page (if you see the Save or Cancel buttons, you are in editing 
mode, o .( therwise, click the Edit page button

2. Place your cursor at the point on the page you want to insert your gadget. 
3. Click the Insert menu and select More gadgets at the bottom of the drop down menu. 
4. In the gadget window there are a few options to narrow down your selection: 

o Public: this is a list of all the gadgets available. You can search to find the ones you are most 
interested. 

o Featured: gadgets selected by the Google team of gadgets that we believe will be most useful for you 
on your site. You can search this category individually when it is selected. 

o News: news related gadgets, including RSS feeds and news search. You can search this category 
individually when it is selected. 



o Tools: gadgets that can help improve your productivity at work or at school. You can search this 
category individually when it is selected. 

o Finance: gadgets related to stocks, personal finance, and calculators . 
o Technology: miscellaneous gadgets loosely related to technology topics 
o Add by URL: if you have a specific URL of a gadget, you can type or paste it in here to add. 

5. Click on the name of the gadget you wish to add. 
6. You can now view more information about the gadget and choose to Select the gadget for your page or to 

Cancel and return to the gadget directory. 
7. When you select a gadget, there will be a set of customization options depending on the gadget. When you 

have finished making your selections, you can preview the gadget with the Preview button or add the gadget 
to your page with the Add button . 

8. The gadget will appear as a blank 'box' on your page. To see the gadget content, click the Save button in the 
top right. 

Google Apps administrators can use a open source project, the Feed Server Client Tool (FSCT) to control which 
gadgets appear in the Google Sites gadget directory for their domain. Before beginning, make sure you are running 
Jav 6a 1.  (you can check your version by running the "java -version" command( 

1. Download and unzip FSCT from this page: http://code.google.com/p/google-feedserver/downloads/list 
2. In the FSCT directory: 

/. $fsct s e hell // Runs the program in shell mod
3. Nex ot y u will be prompted to login. Note: You must be a domain administrator to change the directory settings 

for y  ou domain 
4. To s e s e your option

fsct <help // Shows a st li  of all available commands 
If you want to specif llica y ban certain gadgets from your directory you should use the Blacklist option. If you want to 
explicitly authorize e ryve  gadget in the directory then use a Whitelist. Here are the commands you would run if you 
only wanted the What's Popular gadget to appear in your directory: 
fsct ml // The URL of the gadget spec fsct < <addWhiteListedGadget http://www.google.com/ig/modules/pop/pop.x
setPublicGadgetDirFilter WHITE_LIST 
Note: Because of caching, it can take a few hours for your changes to be reflected in the directory. During that time, 
you can use FSCT's dirPublicGadget command to get the up-to-date list of the gadgets that will show up in the 
dire  add "?nocache=1" to the end of your Site URL to see an uncached version of the ctory. Or alternatively, you can
page. 
In the Attachment manager in your site settings, you will see attachments from any file cabinet page within your site, in 
addition s added to individual pages, or images uploaded to place on a page. 
 

 to attachment

One of t  of using the attachment manager in Google Sites is the ability to revert to a previous version of the he benefits
file - even if you had already replaced it . 
 
Within the A c ager you can: tta hment man

• Rename files 
• Replace files 
• Move files 
• s Upload new file  
• Delete files 
• View revisions to a file, including who last modified the file and the previou

 
s versions of the file. 

First, to access the attachment manager and make changes to the files you (or others with editing access to your site) 
have uploaded, follow these steps: 

1. In your site, make sure you are not editing a page (if you see the Save and Cancel button, you are in editing 
mode). If in editing mode, click Save or Cancel to exit. 

2. Click the More Actions button. 
3. Select Manage site from the drop down menu. 
4. In the left side bar under 'Site content' select Attachments. 
5. Here you can choose one or more files to modify by clicking the checkbox next to the file name. 

o e location of the file on your site, the file size, the last person to modify  Each file shows the name, th
the file, and a link to the revisions. 

Onc  file or image to a page in your site, you can use the e you have uploaded a file to your file cabinet, or attached a
Atta
 

chment manager in your site settings to rename or replace the file . 

Rep ilac ng files can be useful if a file is outdated, but you do not want to have several versions of a file that could 
pote a
 

nti lly confuse a visitor . 

To rename a file while in the Attachment manager: 
1. Click the checkbox next to the file name. 
2. Click the Rename button. 
3. Enter the new file name. 



4. Click Rename . 
Please note :You can only rename one file at a time. 
 
To replace a file while in the Attachment manager: 

1. Click the checkbox next to the file name. 
2. Click the Replace button. 
3. Click the Choose file button and browse for the new file on your computer. 
4. Click Replace. 

Please e file at a time. note :You can only replace on
Onc  e you have uploaded a file to a file cabinet, you can move that file to a different cabinet or have it appear as a file
on a diff
 

erent page within your site using the Attachment manager . 

You can
 

 also upload a file directly into a file cabinet or to a page within your site using the Attachment manager. 

To move files to a different page within your site while in the Attachment manager: 
1. Click the checkbox next to the file name(s) – you may select more than one file to move . 

o Please note :All files will be moved to the new location, even if they started out in different locations 
2. Click the Move button. 
3. Select the new location for the files: 

o You can search for the page name by typing into the search box and then selecting the desired page. 
o You can choose the new location from one of three page tabs - 'My Changes', 'Recent Site Activity', or 

'Sitemap' 
 'My Changes' will have a list of pages that you have recently modified. 
 'Recent Site Activity' will have a list of pages that anyone on your site has recently modified. 
 'Sitemap' will have a full list of all the pages within your site. If you did not see the desired 

page on 'My Changes' or 'Recent Site Activity', it will appear in 'Sitemap'. 
4. Onc d the new location, click the Move button. e you have selecte

Ple  ase note :You can move multiple files at one time. 
 
To upload a new file while in the Attachment manager: 

1. Click the Upload button. 
2. Click the Choose file button and browse for the new file on your computer. 
3. If you would like the file to appear or be associated with the top level of your site, select Upload attachment to 

) /top level.( 
4. If you would like the file to appear or be associated with a different page in your site, select Select a different 

location. 
o  
o You can choose the new location from one of three page tabs - 'My Changes', 'Recent Site Activity', or 

'Sitemap' 
 'My Changes' will have a list of pages that you have recently modified. 
 'Recent Site Activity' will have a list of pages that anyone on your site has recently modified. 
 'Sitemap' will have a full list of all the pages within your site. If you did not see the desired 

page on 'My Changes' or 'Recent Site Activity', it will appear in 'Sitemap'. 
5. Click pU load. 

Ple  ase note :You can only upload one file at a time. 
To delete files from your site while in the Attachment manager: 

1. Clic he e file to move . k t  checkbox next to the file name(s) – you may select more than on
o Please note :All files will be deleted, even if they are located in different pages within the site 

2. Click het  Delete button. 
Ple  
 

ase note :You can delete multiple files at one time. 

If you accide the revision history feature in Google ntally deleted a file from your site, you can recover the file using 
Sites. 
 
To recover a deleted file, follow these steps: 

1. u are in editing In your site, make sure you are not editing a page (if you see the Save and Cancel button, yo
mode). If in editing mode, click Save or Cancel to exit. 

2. Click the More Actions button. 
3. In the left side bar under 'Site content' select Recent site activity. 
4. Look for the item that describes the deleted file ،e.g> .user name <deleted attachment> attachment name <

from> page in your site.< 
5. Click the file name link. 
6. You will now be taken to a page that says the page has been deleted. 
7. To recover the file, click the Recover page .button. 



If you enter a term in the Google Sites search box, you can search across all the site's content and attachments. 
However, you can also customize your search box to search across more content. Google Sites offers multiple search 
options: 

• Search across multiple sites (not just the current site). For example, an algebra class site might configure the 
search box to search its own site as well as related math or algebra class sites to increase the relevant 
content searched. This option can only include sites that exist on the school Apps domain . 

• Search across the entire domain. A school portal site might change the search box to search across all sites 
in the domain to provide the visitor (most likely a student or faculty member) the content or site within the 
domain that is most relevant. 

• Search using a Custom Search Engine .A math class site, for example, might offer an option for a particular 
topic to search using a Custom Search Engine which includes third- party sites on the same topic (math 
resources/help/tutorials). Custom Search Engines are used often in educational contexts to create a 'safe' 
search by pre-selecting the sites you want to include in the search results. In addition, by pre-selecting the 
sites, the results will be higher quality and prevent students from a surplus of inaccurate sources. 

 
If there is just one search option enabled, the site displays the search button only. If there are multiple options 
enabled, a drop-down list appears, so people who visit your site can select what type of search they want to do. 
To enable search options for your site, follow these steps: 

1. In your site, make sure you are not editing a page (if you see the Save and Cancel button, you are in editing 
mode). If in editing mode, click Save or Cancel to exit. 

2. Click the More actions menu and select Manage site. 
3. Click Site layout and click the Configure search button. 
4. Select Advanced. 
5. Click Add provider and select a provider from the drop-down menu. 

o This site  
o All sites in myschool.org 
o google.com 

6. If you like, you can select the default search option from the drop down. 
To select specific sites for your search option or to use a Custom Search Engine you have created, follow these steps: 

1. In your site, make sure you are not editing a page (if you see the Save and Cancel button, you are in editing 
mode). If in editing mode, click Save or Cancel to exit. 

2. Click the More actions menu and select Manage site. 
3. Click Site layout and click the Configure search button. 
4. Select Advanced. 
5. Click the Advanced tab. 
6. Click the Add provider button and then select a provider type (If you already have one provider, you can add 

another by clicking Add provider again:( 
7. If you would like to specify websites to be included in search requests, select search across multiple sites 

o Enter the name for this search option (e.g. Math department if you will be specifying other math sites 
at your school domain.( 

o Select the site on your school Apps domain you wish to include in this search option from the drop 
down menu. Click the Add site button . 

o Continue to select and add sites until you have finished. Click Remove if you wish to remove a site 
from your search query list. 

8. If you have a Custom Search Engine created and ready to use, select Custom Search Engine. 
o Enter the name for this search option (e.g. Math resources for a custom search engine you created 

that searches various math tutorials, tips, and resources pages.( 
o Enter the URL for the Custom Search Engine (see the next step as to how to find the URL for your 

search engine.( 
9. If your school has a Google Search Appliance and you would like to include the information indexed on the 

appliance, select Google Search Appliance. 
o Enter the name for this search option (e.g. School intranet.( 
o Enter the URL for the Google Search Appliance (if you do not know, ask your domain administrator.( 

10. Click Ok to save your search option. 
11. Click Save changes on your site settings page .Please note :If you do not click the Save changes button on 

the settings page, your new search option will not be saved and will not be available to use . 
If you have created a custom search engine, you can find the URL by following these steps: 

1. Go to http://www.google.com/cse/manage/all to see a list of all your created Custom Search Engines. 
2. Click on the name of your search engine, this will take you to a homepage for your search engine. 
3. Copy the URL in your browser bar. This is the URL you will use when adding a search provider in Google 

Sites. 
 
For more information about Custom Search Engines in education, visit http://www.google.com/educators/p_cse.html 
Google Apps Scripts can save time by sending emails, scheduling calendar events, and registering students for 
classes and labs. 



Teachers can now create, edit, and launch Google Apps Scripts from any Google Site. For example, you can create a 
site to browse and sign up for training sessions. On a training site, you could have a “Register Now” button on each 
classes page that would automatically add users to the class roster, add the class to their Google Calendar, and email 
them to confirm enrollment. 
 
Create Google Spreadsheet, choose Tools < Scripts < Insert and select from hundreds of scripts in the gallery! 
or you can launch the editor in google sites and search the template gallery 
 

 
 
To c  script choose More actions - < Manage Site - < and choose Apps Scripts under Site content 
Hea

reate, add, or edit a
ding : 



 
 
Chapter 6: Share, publish, and protect a site 
A Site can be shared with specific users, everyone on your school Apps domain, or with the world. At this time, it is 
only possible to apply sharing permission to the entire site, and not just pages within the site . 
 
There are different levels of permissions that Sites allows site owners to choose from. Those options are "Owners", 
"Collaborators", and Viewers". A brief overview of what the different aspects of sharing are: 
 
Owners can: 

• Invite other owners, collaborators, and viewers 
• Change site themes, and layout 
• Change the site name 
• Delete the site 
• Do everything a collaborator can do 
• Change any page within the site 

 
Collaborators can: 

• Create, edit, delete pages 
• Move pages 
• Add attachments 
• Add comments 
• Add/remove pages to the sidebar navigation 
• Subscribe to site and page changes 
• Change any page within the site 

 
Viewers can: 

• Only view pages (all pages within the site( 
 
You can invite specific individuals to be editors or viewers .You can also invite everyone with an account on the 
domain to be an editor or a viewer. 
 
You can also make a site public to view (no sign in or school Apps account required.( 
 
Please note :Your school apps domain administrator may have restricted whether you can share ou y r site outside 
your school apps domain with the public or with users who do not have a school apps account. 

have e itin' Collaborators'and ' Owners'. You can invite individuals to have editing or viewing access to your site d g 
can only see the site and not make any changes' iewersV'access while .  

Review the previous step to learn about the permission settings for each sharing type.  
  



Please note :chool apps domain administrator may have restricted whether you can share your site wit  Your s h
individuals who do not have a school apps account.

  
  

foll, To share your site with an individuals:  ow these steps
1.e you see thif (make sure you are not editing a page , In your site Save and Cancel you are in editing , button

click, If in editing mode). mode Save or Cancel to exit.  
2. Click the More actions menu and select Share this site from the drop down menu.  

o  can also access the sharing options from your site settingsYou: More actions < Manage site < 
Sharing )Site settings'under '(  

3. or Viewer, Collaborator, Owner: r ltiple dividualsChoose the type of sharing access for an individual o  mu.   in
4.  by commasseparated, or enter in multiple email addresses(Enter in email address of individual (  

o you can click on the , Google Sites will autocomplete email addresses that are in your Contacts
to select a name from the autocomplete list' enter's name or hit 'alindividu.  

o click on the, If you do not know the email address Choose from contacts r contact link to open you
manager and search for the individual.  

5. Click the leInvite these peop button.  
6. e Sites can send an email to the individual providing the link to the site and notification that they have Googl

access .  
o , such as the reason you are sharing your site, me additional informationIf you would like to include so

you can type it in the Message box.  
o Including a message in the email notification is not required.  

7. click the, To send the email notification Send button.  
8. click the, es to send an email notificationIf you do not want Google Sit Skip sending invitation button.  

or Viewer, Collaborator, Owner: The individuals should now appear in the sharing settings under the appropriate type.  
  

 the link in the top right corner when logged into Google -' Sites My'The individuals will also see your site in their list of 
Sites.  

  
Please note :You can add any number of . per day50 t ne time is The maximum number of invites that can be sent a  o

If you are adding a large . 50at will be sent is  number of invites thhowever the a, people to your site per day  m ximum
per day50 ll have to do it 'however you, ll be able to'you, m all invitesamount of people and want to send the.  

. e.i(reated groups Groups can include Apps c. You can invite groups to have editing or viewing access to your site
. e.i(or even regular Google Groups , that your domain administrator maintains) org.myschool@faculty

where if you add or remove people , group sharing' smart'Google Sites has ). com.googlegroups@parents122class
s say we create a faculty portal'let, For example. the sharing access will be updated,  groupsfrom either of the types of  

Each year when you add new faculty members to the . org.schoolmy@ave shared it with facultysite and h
Or i. ll have access to the Sitethose new members wi, org school Apps group.myschool@faculty faculty leave and f

any change of members in a , Basically. they will no longer have access to the site, you remove them from the group
group is automatically considered with the site sharing access.

  
  

If you do not wish . roup will have the same accesseveryone who is a member of the g, oupn you share with a grWhe
you should, the entire group to have the same sharing access  with individualsshare the site.  

  
a clas r(If you have a list of email addresses from your school Apps domain that you commonly use as a group s o  

it may be worthwhile to contact your sch ol, )faculty from a certain department, students o  Apps domain administrator to 
te an Apps group so you can take advantage of the group sharcrea .Review how to create groups in ing features

Google Apps«   
  

P: Those groups are a. ups that you create in your contact managerGroup sharing does not work with gro lease note 
While you can find groups that you have created from your co tac. collection of individual email addresses n ts in the

Choose from contacts c nges you ng access according to haGoogle Sites will not be able to update the shari, menu
when you look for your, Additionally. make to your contact group Choose from contacts  contact groups in the

but you will still have to select the individual u, the groups will exist from a drop down menu, window/link sers.  
  

access' Viewer'or ' Collaborator','Owner'can have , like individuals, Groups .  
Review the previous step to learn about the aring typepermission settings for each sh.  

  
follow these steps, To share your site with a group:  

1. if you see the(make sure you are not editing a page , In your site Save and Cancel you are in editing , button
click, If in editing mode). mode Save or Cancel to exit.  

2. Click the More actions lectmenu and se Share this site from the drop down menu.  
o You can also access the sharing options from your site settings :More actions < Manage site < 

Sharing )Site settings'under '(  
3. or Viewer, Collaborator, Owner: or multiple individualsChoose the type of sharing access for an individual .  

4. separate the group addresses with commas, ltiple groupsTo share with mu. Enter in the group email address.  



o Google Sites will autocomplete email addresses you have used previously or are saved in your 
this address will , gl or.myschoo@ave previously sent an email to facultyif you h, For example. contacts

or click from the list' enter'hit , To use a name in the list. appear in the autocomplete list.  
5. Click the Invite these people button.  

6. oviding the link to the site and notification that the group pr, )s(Google Sites can send an email to the group
Google Sites will use the same email address that you provided as the group name. has access.  

o , esuch as the reason you are sharing your sit, If you would like to include some additional information
you can type it in the Message box.  

o Including a message in the email notification is not required.  
7. click the, To send the email notification Send button.  

8. click the, icationIf you do not want Google Sites to send an email notif Skip sending invitation ttonbu.  
or Collaborator, Owner: The group address should now appear in the sharing settings under the appropriate type , 

Viewer.  
  

 when -er  the link in the top right corn-' My Sites'The individuals in the group will now see your site in their list of 
into Google Siteslogged .  

  
Please note :You can add any number of . per day50 The maximum number of invites that can be sent at one time is 

If you are adding a large . 50however the maximum number of invites that will be sent is , people to your site per day
per day50 ll have to do it 'however you, ll be able to'you, t of people and want to send them all invitesamoun.  

your class site is , For example. count may benefit the entire schoolMany sites you create in your school Apps ac
eachers at the school may want to use your site as an example for creating their but other t, suseful to your student

they will not be able to access site, if you did not explicitly give a teacher sharing access, However. own site .
  
  

choolOther types of sites that you could share with the entire s:  
• School portal site with student and faculty information  

• run group sites-Extra curricular or student  
• career center site with resources and materials/Guidance  

• Fundraising Site for Booster or PTA organization  
• School Newspaper or Online Yearbook

  
  

you can choose whether you want everyone at your school to , ou share a site with your school Apps domainn yWhe
view access may be most common, In a school environment. have view or edit access to your site .  

Please note: Those without a school Apps . count in order to view the sitest log in to their school Apps acusers mu
account will be unable to view the site.  

  
if you , For example. you can still share the site with individuals or groups, If you share with a school Apps domain

you could still add individuals to edit the , but not edit,  want the entire school to viewcreate a school portal site that you
. g. e-l ebmasters perhaps the schoo  w(You could also add a group of people . site as an owner or collaborator

to have edit access to the site) org.myschool@webmasters.  
  

follow he, a  an Apps account  t se stepsTo share your site with everyone at your school who h s:  
1. if you see the(ake sure you are not editing a page m, In your site Save and Cancel you are in editing , button

click, If in editing mode). mode Save or Cancel  exitto.  
2. Click the More actions menu and select Share this site from the drop down menu.  

o You can also access the sharing options from your site settings :More actions < Manage site<  
Sharing )Site settings'under '(  

3. Anyone at'he k tchec, At the bottom of the sharing settings> My School <may view this site.  
o you can select, If you would like to give everyone at your school edit access edit from the drop down 

menu.  
4. you do not need to save changes, The sharing setting is saved automatically.  

ool with an Apps account will be able to log in and see your siteNow anyone at your sch.  
  

Anyone at'd uncheck the follow the steps abov  an, To remove your school domain from viewing your site> My e
School <may view this site.  

  
mation for those who do not have school Apps accounts such as r domain have helpful inforSome sites created on you

you can publish them publicly to the , For these types of sites. or other educators not at your school, parents, alumni
inwithout having to log in to your school Apps doma, world so anyone can view.  

  
Please note: If you do not see the . Your school Apps domain administrator can restrict sites to be published publicly

Talk to your administrator to see if . your administrator has restricted this setting,  your site to the worldoption to publish
etting can be changed for your domainthis s.  

  
Typ:  es of sites that could be published to the world

• Class s.  ites with information that parents can view



• school information, announcements, Sch academic calendar.  ool homepage with information about the 
• lvedAth.  

  
and how to get invo, games,  with information about the teamletic sites

Please note: . Any ilable to the publicthing that you include on this site that has sharing permissions must also be ava
endar will need to be published to the public so that that cal, if ou include a calendar on your athletic site,  yFor example

someone may be a, If you do not have it published to the public. ssi g the site can see the calendar ble to anyone acce n
and see the ,  spreadsheets,The same goes for documents. site but not the calendar embedded on the site

every , if you are publishing a site to the world, Basically.  all of which have sharing access controls-resentations p
element within your site must also be published to the world or visitors will not be able to see them.  

  
follow these steps, site with the world so anyone can viewTo share your :  

1. if you see the(age make sure you are not editing a p, In your site Save and Cancel you are in editing , button
click, If in editing mode). mode Save or ancel xit Cto e.  

2. Click the More actions nd selectmenu a Share this site e drop down menufrom th.  
o You can also access the sharing options from your site settings :More actions < anage siteM < 

Sharing )Site settings'under '(  
3. this siteAnyone in the world may view 'eck the At .'  ch, the bottom of the sharing settings

o  Apps domain administrator has restricted this If yo o it is because your school, u d  not see this option
Talk to your Apps domain administrator to learn more. setting.  

4. you do not need to save changes, The matically.   sharing setting is saved auto
oN .  

  
w anyone in the world can view your site

Anyone in the world may 'follow the steps above and uncheck the , em ve public viewing access to your site view To r o
thi.'  

  
s site

Chapter 7: Use Sites to manage your class 
you can make Google Sites a , le products and a simple site creation processWith the easy integration of all the Goog

Because. driven learning management system-teacher, simple  Google Sites is available as part of the Google Apps 
nsult the IT directorng to co  any teacher can manage a course website without needi, suite .

there is no cost for us, since Google Apps Education Edition is free for schools, Additionally ing Google Sites as a 
lear ing. n  management system  

  
g courseperson classroom course or or a distance learnin-u c uld use your site to manage a inYo o.  

  
He a:  re re some of benefits of using Google Sites as a basic learning management system

• IT departmentnot , ed by teacherManag.  
• , forms, spreadsheets, presentations, documents, tio  with all Google tools including calendarsEasy integra n

deoviand , maps.  
• arie y of educational and interactive gadgets using the Sites gadget directoryInclude a v t.  

• or page notifications within Sites, recent site activity, rticipation with revision historyMeasure pa.  
• nowledge of html codele esigns and layouts without needing any kCreate flexib d  

• e environment for teachers and studentsCollaborativ.  
  

we will cover how to completely create and manage a course in Sites, In this chapter.  
You can cre e .  

  
at  an online course calendar using Google Calendar with your school Apps account

Review how to  create and share a class or course calendar with your class«  
  

proj, omework assignmentse you have created your course calendar with relevant dates for your course like h ect Onc
 you can embed it on to your course website-or holidays , quizzes, tests, dlinesdea.  

  
you could choose to embed it on multiple pages within your site,  yo r course calendarFor u:  

• k view of the course scheduleview for a quic' calendar'you  homepage in the On r  
• page on your course site with a full view of the calendar' Calendar'On a separate   

• On a class project page to show important project dates  
• page" Start"n a student   

  
O

Please n :dar is shared with the members of your site in order to ll need to make sure that your course calen'You ote
then the calend, If your site is shared with your students or other teachers. error" Insufficient Privileges"avoid an ar 

ge where the calendar is supposed to ust be shared with the same set of people or else they will see an error messam
be on your site.  
To add a small sized calendar from your school apps account calendar list onto your homepage (or any other page in 
your site), follow these steps: 

1. Click on Edit page button to enter the page editor. If you do not see the Edit page button in the top right 
corner, you are already in editing mode. 



2. Click on Insert and select Calendar. 
3. Select the Calendar that you want from the list of your calendars. 
4. Click the Select button. 
5. Choose the customize options you want for your Calendar and click Save.  

o In the set-up page, you can choose how large or small you want the calendar to appear on your page. 
You can edit these settings at any time if you want to change the size, or other display options. 

6. When you're finished editing your page, click the Save button and your Calendar will appear. 
 
Please note: You'll need to make sure that your course calendar is shared with the members of your site in order to 
avoid an Insufficient Privileges error. If your site is shared with your students or other teachers, then the calendar must 
be shared with the same set of people or else they will see an error where the calendar is on your site. 
To add a large calendar on a 'Calendar' page within your course site, follow these steps: 

1. Create a new page for your calendar by clicking the Create page button in the top right corner. If you do not 
see the Create page button, you are in editing mode for a page and need to click Save or Cancel to exit. 

2. e Web page as the page type and enter the name for your calendar page (e.g. 'Course calendar', Choos
'Cla css alendar' or just 'Calendar'). 

3. Click the Create page button. 
4. Go to the Insert menu and select Calendar. 
5. Select your course calendar from the list of your school Apps account calendars. 
6. Click the Select button. 
7.  page, enter a height for your calendar (600px is a full size) and leave the width field On the calendar set-up

empty. This will allow your calendar gadget to take up the full page.  
8. ar on your site and click Save. Choose the other options to specify how you want your calendar to appe
9. When you're finished editing your page, click the Save button and your Calendar will appear. 

 
Ple  ase note: You'll need to make sure that your course calendar is shared with the members of your site in order to 
avoid an ur site is shared with your students or other teachers, then the calendar must  Insufficient Privileges error. If yo
be shared with the same set of people or else they will see an error where the calendar is on your site. 
At any t
 

ime, you can change your calendar looks in your site.  

About th tings (you will see these when you first add a calendar to your site): e calendar set
• Height: how tall the calendar will appear in your page (measured in pixels) 
• Width: how wide the calendar will appear in yoru page (measured in pixels). You can also leave this value 

empty so that the calendar takes up the entire page or column. 
• View: You can choose how the calendar will appear by default, either in the Week, Month, or Agenda view.  
• Display Options 

o Show week, month, and agenda tabs: Allow anyone who sees the calendar on your page to switch 
calendar view with this option. 

o Show calendar name: Show the calendar name. 
o Show navigation buttons: Allow anyone who sees the calendar on your page to click to the next 

week/month. 
o Show current date range: Displays the date range of the calendar. This option will also produce a 

drop-down menu that will display a mini-calendar to allow a user to switch to a different week/month. 
o Include border around Google calendar: Displays a border around the entire Google calendar to 

separate from other content on the page. 
o Include title: This will display a title outside of the Google calendar, within the border. This is different 

from the Calendar name - you can choose what the title will be. 
 
To edit the settings of how your calendar appears on your site, follow these steps: 

1. Click on Edit page button to enter the page editor. If you do not see the Edit page button in the top right 
corner, you are already in editing mode. 

2. Click on the calendar gadget box, then click the Properties link. 
3. Here you can make changes to how the calendar is displayed within the gadget including the size, the 'view' - 

month/day/agenda, the navigation controls, and the title.  
Whether you are teaching a distance learning class or teaching in a classroom, it is useful to send announcements 
about your course from your website instead of notifying everyone by email.  
 
The announcement page type in Google Sites will allow you to quickly post updates and give visitors an option to 
subscribe to your announcements via RSS, or you can also set-up your RSS feed for email subscriptions using 
Feedburner (a Google product). 
 
With the feed, students, parents, and teachers can stay up to date on the latest news and announcements for the 
class. 
 
Review Chapter 3 to learn more about creating an announcement page, adding a quick view of recent 
announcements with the recent posts gadget, and subscribing to the RSS feed. 



 
You can also set-up email notifications for any RSS feed, including one of your announcement page type in Google 
Sites, using Feedburner. That way, instead of using an RSS feed reader or reading the page on your site, visitors can 
receive email notifications every time a new announcement or post has been published. You can add the link on your 
ann n otified of new announcements. 
 

ou cement page or your home page to help visitors be n

Please ing directions are for a product that is not a part of the Google Apps suite and may require you note: The follow
to h e le account using your school Apps email av a Google (not a Google Apps) account. You can create a Goog
add s  
 

res  which can be used to access non Apps products such as Blogger, Picasa, and this one: Feedburner. 

To set-up your RSS announcement feed with an email subscription option using Google's Feedburner, follow these 
steps: 

1. Go to http://feedburner.google.com 
2. In the 'Burn a feed right this instant. Type your blog or feed address here:' box, enter in your RSS feed 

URL. 
o You can find the URL for your blog page by adding + '/posts.xml' to the blog URL. For example, for 

the page http://sites.google.com/a/myschool.org/language-arts-1/announcements , the RSS feed URL 
would be http://sites.google.com/a/myschool.org/language-arts-1/announcements/posts.xml. 

3. Click the Next button. 
4. Enter in the title of your feed (Feedburner will automatically use the title of your page in Google Sites) and 

click the Next button. 
5. Feeburner has now set-up your feed. You can customize with analysis information by clicking Next, otherwise 

to set-up email notifications, click Skip directly to feed management. 
6. Click on the Publicize tab and select Email subscriptions from the list links on the left side. 
7. Click the Activate button to enable email subscriptions and notifications for your feed. 
8. Scroll down to the Preview Subscription Link section and copy the snippet of code. This is the HTML code 

for your email subscription link. 
9. Go back to your course site and go the page where you would like to have a link for your announcements 

email subscription (this could be your homepage, the announcements page, or both). 
10. Click the Edit page button in the top right corner. If you don't see the Edit page button, you are already in 

editing mode. 
11. Click the HTML button in the formatting toolbar - on the far right. 
12. Paste in the snippet of code you copied from Feedburner. 
13. Click the Update button. 
14. There should now be a link that says 'Subscribe to posts of <your announcement feed title> by email' 

somewhere on your page. 
15. To move the link to where you want it to go on the page, select the link, cut or copy. Place the cursor where 

you want the link to appear and paste the link. 
16. Click the Save button in the top right corner to save changes made to your page. 
17. Test out your email subscription link - there should be a pop-up window to verify that you want an email 

subscription. 
 
You can move that link at any time by simply cutting the text and pasting as you would any other text on your page. 
You can use the above format to make any RSS feed into an email subscription. 
Site collaborators and owners can receive email notifications whenever changes are made to a page within the site, or 
within the entire site itself..  
 
For example, this could be useful if you are sharing the creation of a site with a team and want to be notified if 
someone makes changes.  
As a learning management system, you could use this as a way to be notified when a student 'submits' a new 
homework assignment. A teacher could be a collaborator on the student 'course' site, and subscribe to changes made 
to the 'homework submission' page. Then the teacher would be noticed whenever a student makes changes to the 
page - most likely to submit an assignment. 
 
To get informed whenever changes are made to a page, you only need to subscribe to it.  
To subscribe to a the page, view the page and then click on the More Actions button. You will then receive an email 
whenever anyone makes a change to the page. 
 
You can also be informed whenever changes are made to the site - this would be for any page within the site, or site 
setti s.ng   
To subscribe to site changes, click on the More actions button on any page within the site. Click Subscribe to site 
cha
 

nges. You will then receive an email whenever anyone makes a change to the page. 

If you wish t no u subscribe to the site or page, simply click on the More Actions button again and choose 
Unsubscribe to site changes or Unsubscribe to site changes. 



With the sea e ge ml ss integration of the Google Apps tools, you can include all elements of your lessons on a web pa
in Google Sites. 
 
On your lesson page, you could include: 

• Out  line of the lesson plan and activity instructions  
• A G goo le Presentation with speaker notes, which students could then download as a PDF, PPT, or copy into 

Google Docs.  
• A Google Document with the related assignment information. 
• ed to lesson content  son hosted your school Apps domain or YouTube videos relatA video of your les
• A quiz or survey taken during class 

To create a new lesson page, click the Create page button and select the 'Web page' template type and name your 
page. Review how to create a page » and how to select a page layout ».  
To add any of the Google Apps gadgets (Presentation, Document, video, Form), go to the Insert menu and under the 
'Google' section, select the type of gadget you want to include.  
Review how to add gadgets »
If you create a new page for each of your lessons, it may be useful to create a single page that lists all of the lessons 
and can be sorted by date or subject. 
You can quickly create this lesson archive page using the 'list page' page type.  
Review how to create a new list page and columns »
For your list page, you create columns which your students or visitors can sort by. Types of columns you could include 
on your archived lesson page:  

• Date - the day of the lesson, using the date format  
• Lesson page - the link to the specific lesson page with all related lesson information, using the URL format 
• Lesson description - describe what went on in the lesson, using the text format 
• Chapter/Unit - if your lesson is part of a unit or chapter, include the unit name or number so the list can be 

sorted by unit. You could also create 2 separate columns for these 
You can include additional columns if you think the information is useful for students to have while looking for a 
particular lesson. 
If you create a page for each lesson in your chapter/units, it can be useful to save the lesson page you create as a 
template. With a page template, you can quickly create a new page with the same format. 
 
For example, your lesson page might use a 2 column format with the lesson content on the left side and additional 
lesson content - such as related videos, books, or links - on the right side. Instead of having to recreate this format 
each time with text and headers, you could save your lesson page as a template. Then, when you create a new page, 
you can select that lesson page as the page template and the formatting will already be complete. 
Review how to create and save a page template »
The Moderator tool in Google Apps allows individuals to submit questions or ideas. Everyone can then see and vote 
the questions or ideas (within your school). The questions or ideas are then auto atically ranked by those with the m
most votes.  
 
For a course site or a distance learning course, Moderator allows you to have an interactive Q&A session without 
necessarily having everyone in the same room at the same time. Because anyone can submit questions at anytime, 
the owner of the Moderator page can set a deadline for submitting and voting on questions or issues. 
 
For example, before a test, students could submit on questions or topics they would like to review. The entire class 
can e vot  on these topics to determine the review session.  
Or y  cou ould have a moderator topic for each lesson to allow students to ask questions about a lesson topic and 
determine which points to cover in the next class. 
 
Within Moderator, you can also 'post responses' to questions. In a distance learning environment, this means a 
teacher could go in and answer the top questions, and everyone can see the responses in the 'View responses' link 
next to t
 

he topic or question. 

Review how to setup Moderator pages and other use cases for your school »
 
You can link to a moderator page by inserting a link, or you can embed a moderator page directly using an iframe 
gadget. The iframe gadget will essentially take the entire moderator webpage and fit it on your website. 
 
To embed a moderator page using the iframe gadget, follow these steps: 

1. Create your moderator page. Review how to create a page » 
2. On your site, go to the page you want to include the moderator Q&A. Click Edit page to go into editing mode. 
3. Click Insert and select More gadgets at the bottom of the drop down menu. 

o Please note: There is a Google Moderator gadget, however, that can o ly be used with Moderator n
pages created on google.com/moderator, not on the Moderator within y ur school Apps domain. o

4. Select Featured from the list on the left of the gadget directory and scroll to click Include gadget (iframe).  
5. Enter in the URL for your moderator page that you created and dimensions for the gadget. 



o One of the options is to automatically display a scrollbar. This is useful if your moderator page is 
larger than your gadget and will allow your visitors to 'scroll' to see the full page within the gadget. 
Think of the gadget as a window to the page. If the 'window' is too small for the page and there is no 
scrollbar, your visitors will be unable to see the entire Moderator page. 

o A standard width and height combination is included - 600px for width and 800px for height. This is 
roughly the dimensions of a 'full' page. However, you can enter whatever dimensions you like, or try 
out some dimensions and preview the gadget. 

6. Click Ok to add the moderator page to your page or Preview gadget to see how the gadget will look with the 
moderator page. 

7. To see the gadget on your page, click the Save button in the top right corner. 
Within the gadget, your visitors can then see all the questions and add additional questions. 
Only owners of the Moderator pages can post responses to questions or topic. If you are the owner, when you see the 
Moderator page you can click 'Post response.' Then all visitors to the moderator page can see your 'answer' to the 
question. 
Learn more about creating and managing Moderator pages »
A Google Talk chatback badge allows others to chat with you even if they haven't signed up for Google Talk on their 
Google Account and even if they don't have a Google Account. You can put the badge on your website, and people 
who visit those pages can chat with you. The badge will display your online status (whether you're available to chat or 
not) and, optionally, your status message. 
 
You can use the chat badge to hold office hours, answer student questions, and host informal parent conferences. 
 

 
 
You can have multiple IM conversations going at one time, and if you are in Google Talk or your Apps mail page, you 

ill have multiple chat windows openw .  
 
To include a chat badge that allows students or visitors to directly IM with you, follow these steps (this will use an 

e adget): ifram g
1. Go to http://www.google.com/talk/service/a/yourschool.org/badge/New where you replace yourschool.org with 

your school Apps domain.  
2. To show your status message, click 'Edit' and select 'Show your status message.' Then click 'Update badge.' 

 
To change the title of your badge or your nickname used when chatting with guests, click 'Edit' and enter a new title or 
nickname. Then click 'Update badge.' Note that your nickname is what guests see when chatting with you in their chat 
windows. Your title is what appears in your chatback badge. For example, guests will see 'Chat with [your nickname]' 
when they view your badge if you don't set  
A little. 

 
3. You' sell e on the page a snippet of code that starts like this: <iframe src=... 

y t e URL from after src=" to the end of the quotation mark that appears before 'frameborder=' 
e page

4. Cop h
5. Go to th  in your site where you would would like to have the chatback badge appear. 

https://sites.google.com/a/googleapps.com/edu-training-center/Training-Home/module-5-sites/chapter-7/5-2/chat badge.jpg?attredirects=0


6. Click the Edit page button in the top right corner. Position your cursor on the page where you would like your 
k badge to appear. chatbac

7. Click Insert and select More gadgets from the bottom of the menu.  
8. Select Featured from the list on the left of the gadget directory and scroll to click Include gadget (iframe).  
9. Paste in the URL from the chatback page - that which appeared between the quotations after src= and before 

frameborder= .  
10. For the size, enter 200 for the width and 60 for the height. 
11. Click Ok to add the badge to your page or Preview gadget to see how it would look. 
12. To see the badge gadget on the page, click the Save button in the top right corner. 

 
Your page will now show your online status. Visitors to your course page can click on the 'Chat with...' link to open a 
chat window with you right from your website.  
To use comments on a page, visitors must be collaborators of the site, which means they have the ability to change 

e within the site. This may not be an idany pag eal situation for a course website, where the instructor will want to have 
con l o
 

tro ver the site, but also want to include an element for discussion on pages within the site. 

 use the 'Conversation weYou can b element' by Google to add a 'chat box' within your site.  
 

 
 
This can be useful to include on a 'Discussion' page where you want your visitors to be able to chat with one another 
or c clude a conversation element on an 'Office Hours' page or a omment on the material. For example, you could in
'Discussion' page to encourage conversation in a virtual class. 

s can also rep
o

Student ly to one another within the conversation element. Think of the conversation element as a mini 
discussi n board that you can include anywhere on your page, on any page in your site. 
 
Please note: Currently, there's no way to directly administrate or manage comments in the Conversation element. 
However, you can report abuse by clicking the little flag next to the comment in question. Only the comment poster 
can remove a comment (e.g. you can only remove the comments that you post). You can flag comments for 
inappropriate use, but the site owner does not have control over removing comments. This may make the box 
inappropriate for certain ages of students. To implement the conversation element, you may need to include 
guidelines for posting on your page. 
 
To add a conversation element to your lesson pages, follow these steps: 

1. On your site, go to the page you want to include the conversation element or 'discussion board'. Click Edit 
page to go into editing mode. 
Click Insert and select More gadgets at the bottom of the drop down menu. 2. 

3. Select Featured from the list on the left of the gadget directory and scroll to click Conversation element. 

 

 go to the gad
 

4. Click the Select button to
5. Type in the 'Topic' for the conversation 

get settings. 
(e.g. 'Unit 9 Discussion' or 'Unit 9 Test prep' etc). 

6. Select the scope of your conversation. 
o Google Friend Connect can make this conversation a public discussion that anyone can join. Most 

likely, you will want to keep the conversation limited to those who visit your site. However, if you want 
to have an open forum on study tips for calculus, you could open it up to the world. Please be aware 
that comments can come from anywhere in the world and you cannot moderate these posts. 

7. Set the dimensions for the gadget: 
o Leave width as 100% to fill up the entire area of your page. You can also choose a specific pixel 

width. 

https://sites.google.com/a/googleapps.com/edu-training-center/Training-Home/module-5-sites/chapter-7/5-3/Conversation element.jpg?attredirects=0
https://sites.google.com/a/googleapps.com/edu-training-center/Training-Home/module-5-sites/chapter-7/5-3/Conversation element.jpg?attredirects=0


o The gadget is automatically set-up with 410 px as the height. You can enter any dimension you would 
like for the height. Please be aware that the 'taller' the gadget, the more comments can be viewed. 

8. Choose gadget properties including a scrollbar, border, and gadget title. 
9. Click Ok to add the gadget to your page or Preview gadget to see how the gadget will look. 
10. To see the conversation element on your page, click the Save button in the top right corner. 

 
Please note: A visitor must sign into Google Friend Connect in order to post any comment within the conversation 
element. A visitor can sign with a Google, Yahoo, Twitter, AOL, orkut, or Plaxo account. 
You can build a single site template that students can use to keep track of their projects and assignments. With a 
template, each student in your class can have the same basic site, making it easy for you to evaluate what's needed. 
 
For the site you could include  

• File cabinet page for submitted assignments. When students are ready to turn in an assignment for a grade, 
they can upload it to the file cabinet.  

• Project status page. You can use a list type to create a general template for tasks to be completed for a 
project. Students can duplicate this page for other projects and update the list page to show the status of each 
piece of the project 

• Journal for assignment reflection. Using the announcement page type, students can reflect on past 
assignments or write daily/weekly journal entries based on other writing prompts. 

• Goals for the class. You can set up either a regular web page or use a list type for listing goals and progress 
on those goals for the class. 

 
Once you have created this sample site for student coursework, you can add it to the Template gallery. This way your 
students can use your template as a starting point for their coursework site.  
 
Just keep in mind that anyone who uses Google Sites with your school Apps domain will see your template once you 
submit it to the gallery.  
 
To publish your coursework site so that students can copy, follow these steps: 

1. Go to the site you want to add as a template. 
2. Click More actions at the top right of the page, then choose Manage Site (you'll need to be signed in to see 

this option). 
 

 
3. Click General at the left side of the page, scroll down, and click Publish this site as a template. (If this link 

isn't available, then templates have been disabled for your domain and you can't use this feature.) 
 

se 

 
4. A form appears where you can name your template and add a description of what it might be used to 

achieve. Optionally place your template in up to two categories (if available). Just choose a category from 
each of the Select a category lists. 

5. Click Submit template. 
 
The template appears in the gallery with the name and description you gave it. 
If ea s e cour - any assignments ch tudent in the course has their own 'course site' with all materials related to th
incl orm the master Site uding presentations, videos, documents, etc - it can be useful to link all of the students Sites f
for easy reference. 
 
For example, on the main course site, there is a page for 'Student coursework.' The page is a list of all the individual 
student course sites, with their names and URLs to their sites. Alternatively, if a course instructor does not want this 



page to be public, the course instructor could keep the individual student course sites in a spreadsheet that only the 
instructor can view or access. 
 
In either case, the instructor will need a way to collect the information about the student course sites. The easiest way 
to do this is to create a form. 
 

 
 
To collect the student site information, follow these steps: 

1. Create a form in Google Docs with your school Apps account.  
o Include textfields in your form for the course name/number, the student name/id, and the student's 

site URL. 
2. Create a page in your site for 'Student coursework' where you will embed the form to collect the student 

coursework site information. Review how to embed a form » 
3. Add your form to your student coursework page: Click , then  and select Edit page Insert Spreadsheet form 

from the drop down menu. 

 
4. Browse and click on the form you just created, then click the Select button. 
5. Choose gadget settings including gadget dimensions, title and border. Then click Save. 
6. Click the Save button in the top right corner to save the page and see your form. 

 
Any changes you make to the form while in Google Docs will change the form here. For example, if you add or 
remove questions, those changes will appear in your embedded form on your site. 
 

https://sites.google.com/a/googleapps.com/edu-training-center/Training-Home/module-5-sites/chapter-7/7-1/Form for student coursework.jpg?attredirects=0


To edit the form settings, click the Edit page button on your site, click anywhere on the form gadget you added, then 
click Properties. You can then change the gadget display settings, or select a different form to display from your 
Google Docs forms. 
 
If you like, you can create a list page using the student information to have a master list to all the student coursework 
sites. This could be useful if you want students to be able to view other student work.  
 

 
 
 
Otherwise, you can access the spreadsheet form in your Google Docs list to quickly find links to the individual student 
course sites for your course. 
 

 
Forms in Google Docs allows you to quickly create a form with many types of questions including: multiple choice, 
short text, paragraph text, choose form a list, scale or matrix. These forms can be a useful way to create online 
quizzes and tests for your class. 
 
With Apps set up for your school, you can automatically collect the username upon submission of the form, provided 
those filling out the form have accounts with your school Apps domain. This is a way to ensure that each user only 
completes or submits the form once. The time of the submission will also be automatically included in your final 
spreadsheet with form data.  
 

https://sites.google.com/a/googleapps.com/edu-training-center/Training-Home/module-5-sites/chapter-7/7-2/list of coursework sites.jpg?attredirects=0
https://sites.google.com/a/googleapps.com/edu-training-center/Training-Home/module-5-sites/chapter-7/7-2/organize by form.jpg?attredirects=0


 
While you can email forms or provide a link to the live form, perhaps the easiest way to administer a quiz or test 
created with a spreadsheet form is to embed it on your site. This way, the quiz or test doesn't get lost in an email 
inbox. Google Sites also lets you embed the entire form on your site, so the visitor can take the quiz or test right from 
the course website. 
 
One option is to create a page on your site specifically for quizzes and tests. You could make this a list page, and use 
it as an archive of all quizzes and tests for your course, similar to how you would create an archive for all your 
lessons. 
 

 

s to add a quiz or test to the corresponding lesson page or unit section. Then a visitor could access 
es or tests from within the lesson pages. 

 
Another option i
the related quizz
 

https://sites.google.com/a/googleapps.com/edu-training-center/Training-Home/module-5-sites/chapter-7/8-1/Quiz.jpg?attredirects=0
https://sites.google.com/a/googleapps.com/edu-training-center/Training-Home/module-5-sites/chapter-7/8-2/Quiz and test list.jpg?attredirects=0


 
 
The benefit of embedding Google Docs into your site is that changes made in Google Docs will automatically change 
in Google Sites - you do not need to edit your information in multiple places. That means that if you make changes to 
you oogle Docs, the changes will happen on your site as well. 
 

r quiz or test form in G

 
To embed your quiz or test form your school Apps account on your page, follow these steps: 

1. Make sure you are in editing mode on your page (if you see the Save or Cancel buttons, you are in editing 
mode, otherwise, click the Edit page button). 

2. Place your cursor at the point on the page you want to insert your quiz or test. 
3. Click the Insert menu and select Spreadsheet Form. 
4. The Insert window will display a list of all the forms you have created with your school Apps account. 

x (and click Search5. You can either click on the form you wish to insert, search for the form in the search bo ) or 
paste in the web address of the form file. 

6. Click Select. 
7. You will then have some gadget display options to set: 

o Include title: with this setting, the title will appear in the gadget header around the gadget border. 
o Height: you can specify the height of the gadget in pixels 
o Width: you can specify an exact pixel width, or you can leave it empty and the gadget will take up the 

most available horizontal space. This can be useful if you're using a multi-column layout and are not 
sure the width of the columns. Google Sites will automatically calculate the maximum width and set 
that size for the gadget. 

8. Click Save. 
9. The form gadget will appear as a blank 'box' on your page. To see your quiz or test form content, click the 

Save button in the top right. 
 
Ple  tting and pasting the ase note: Be sure that you're using the "Insert" function in order to embed objects. Cu
emb
 

edding won't work as it will be stripped out. 

You n ca  change the settings of your Google Docs form gadget at anytime, just follow these steps: 
1. Make sure you are in editing mode on your page (if you see the Save or Cancel buttons, you are in editing 

mode, otherwise, click the Edit page button). 

https://sites.google.com/a/googleapps.com/edu-training-center/Training-Home/module-5-sites/chapter-7/8-2/lesson page with quiz-1.jpg?attredirects=0


2. Click anywhere on the gadget box. 
3. Click the Properties link that appears. 

 
To remove a Google Docs form gadget, follow these steps: 

1. Make sure you are in editing mode on your page (if you see the Save or Cancel buttons, you are in editing 
mode, otherwise, click the Edit page button). 

2. Click anywhere on the gadget box. 
3. Click the Remove link that appears. 

Your quiz or test form gadget will now be removed from your page. 
 
Chapter 8: Gadget gallery and development 
Google Apps administrators can use a open source project, the Feed Server Client Tool (FSCT) to control which 
gadgets appear in the Google Sites gadget directory for their domain. Before beginning, make sure you are running 
Java 1.6 (you can check your version by running the "java -version" command) 

1. Download and unzip FSCT from this page: http://code.google.com/p/google-feedserver/downloads/list 
2. In the FSCT directory: 

$ ./fs  ct shell // Runs the program in shell mode 
3.  Next you will be prompted to login. Note: You must be a domain administrator to change the directory settings

for you domain 
4. To see your options 

fsct> help // Shows a list of all available commands 
If you want to specifically ban certain gadgets from your directory you should use the Blacklist option. If you want to 
exp tllici y authorize every gadget in the directory then use a Whitelist. Here are the commands you would run if you 
only a w nted the What's Popular gadget to appear in your directory: 
fsct> addWhiteListedGadget http://www.google.com/ig/modules/pop/pop.xml // The URL of the gadget spec fsct> 
setPublicGadgetDirFilter WHITE_LIST 
Note: Because of caching, it can take a few hours for your changes to be reflected in the directory. During that time, 
you can use FSCT's dirPublicGadget command to get the up-to-date list of the gadgets that will show up in the 
directory. Or alternatively, you can add "?nocache=1" to the end of your Site URL to see an uncached version of the 
page. 
The d Vi eo gadget available in Google Sites under the Insert menu may not function if your school or district has 
blocked
 

 YouTube. 

There are a few other gadgets that can be used to play videos hosted by other services that you can add to your site. 
In order
 

 to view videos from these gadgets, your video must be uploaded to that service. 

Some of the other popular, non-YouTube video gadgets available in the gadget directory include: 
• TeacherTube 
• Vimeo 

 
To find these gadgets to insert into your site, follow these steps: 

1. Make sure you are in editing mode on your page (if you see the Save or Cancel buttons, you are in editing 
mode, otherwise, click the Edit page button). 

2. Place your cursor at the point on the page you want to insert your video gadget. 
3. Click the Insert menu and select More gadgets... at the bottom of the drop down menu. 
4. In the search box, enter 'TeacherTube' or 'Vimeo Video' to access these alternative video gadgets. 
5. Click on the gadget, click the Select button to insert the video gadget into your page. 
6. r 'URL' of the video. Enter the appropriate settings for your gadget - including the 'size' o
7. Click Ok to add the gadget to your page or Preview gadget to view how it will look.  
8. n in the The gadget will appear as a blank 'box' on your page. To see the gadget content, click the Save butto

top right. 
 
To edit t the properties of the gadget, including the URL or size, go into editing mode, click anywhere on the gadge
box, and click the Properties link. 
You n ca  also use another video upload/playback service that provides a snippet of code to embed the video, you can 
use the 
 

Sites embed gadget to include the video on your webpage. 

To use the embed code for your video player, follow these steps: 
1. Make sure you are in editing mode on your page (if you see the Save or Cancel buttons, you are in editing 

mode, otherwise, click the Edit page button). 
2. you want to insert your video gadget. Place your cursor at the point on the page 
3. Click the Insert menu and select More gadgets... at the bottom of the drop down menu. 
4. Click on the Featured category and scroll to click on the Embed gadget and then click the Select button.  
5. e that your video provider will provide to Set-up your gadget with your embed code. This is the snippet of cod

embed a video on a webpage. 
6. Set-up the display options for your gadget including the dimensions. 



7. Click Ok to add the gadget to your page or Preview gadget to view how it will look. 
8. the The gadget will appear as a blank 'box' on your page. To see the gadget content, click the Save button in 

top right. 
 
To edit where on the gadget the properties of the gadget, including the URL or size, go into editing mode, click any
box, and click the Properties link. 
 
There are thousands of gadgets available to use in Google Sites - it can be a bit daunting to find the ones that are 
useful w
 

hen you're not even sure what to look for. 

We've p en ut together a list of 20 types of gadgets some of our Google Certified Teachers have recommended, brok
dow nn i to a few categories. Search for these gadget names into the gadget directory to find them to insert on a page 
in your s
 

ite. 

Reference - these gadgets are appropriate for use on any web page in your site or as a gadget added by an individual 
on a customized start page. 

• Word of the day: Gadgets exist for all different types of words - SAT/GRE/ACT words of the day, or foreign 
language words of the day, or just general words from a dictionary. These words could perhaps be used in a 
writing warm-up activity. Explore this type by entering 'Word of the day' or 'Daily word' into the gadget 
directory search. 

• Quote of the day: There are a variety of types of quotes in the gadget directory including einstein, literature, 
shakespeare, leadership, inspirational. These quotes could be used in a writing warm-up activity. Explore this 
type by entering 'Quote of the day' or 'Daily quote' into the gadget directory search. 

• This day in history: You can find all different types of history gadgets from general to specific, like World War 
II history. Explore this type by entering 'History,' 'This day in history,' or 'Daily history' into the gadget directory 
search. 

• Dictionary: This is a useful to quickly look up word definitions right within the gadget. You could include this 
alongside a vocabulary assignment to assist students in finding definitions without leaving the assignment 
page. You can search for your favorite dictionary reference and most likely find an associated gadget. Explore 
this type by entering 'Dictionary' into the gadget directory search. 

• Thesaurus: This is another useful tool to quickly find synonyms right within the gadget. Explore this type by 
entering 'Thesaurus' into the gadget directory search. 

•  can include a gadget that will search for wikipedia articles right within the gadget, without Wikipedia: You
having to leave your site and go to the wikipedia website. Find gadgets of this type by entering 'Wikipedia' into 
the gadget directory search. 

• Google Stroll through history: This is a specific gadget that highlights historical events and links to results 
within the Google News Archive. Google New Archive Search includes results from scanned microfiche 
newspapers and other online archived newspaper content. You can find different events within the gadget by 
clicking 'Next' and reading a new historical snippet. Find this gadget by entering the name 'Google Stroll 
through history' into the gadget directory search. 

Daily - these gadgets may be more appropriate for individual users to add on a 'Start' page in the customized gadget 
section, as some may require you to log-in to an account to view the content. 

• RSS feeds/Google Reader: RSS feed gadgets allow you to top multiple news sources at once. There is a 
'Featured' gadget in the gadget directory for RSS feeds which allows you to enter multiple RSS feed URLs 
and have each appear as a tab within your gadget. That way, you can have multiple sources within one 
gadget. You could use an RSS feed gadget if you have several school/class blogs that you want to showcase 
on your site and make them easily accessible in one place. Or you can set-up multiple blogs that may be of 
interest to your students and have them available on your website. 

• Tasks list: You can include a gadget to access all the tasks you have listed in your Gmail or Apps mail 
account 'Tasks' list. It is synched with your account, so any new or completed tasks you mark will be 
automatically updated in your task list in Gmail/Apps mail. 

• Bookmarks: If you use a bookmarking service such as del.ici.us, there may be a gadget available to sync 
with your account. Explore this type in the gadget directory by searching for your preferred bookmarking 
service in the gadget directory search. 

• Mail and Calendar for your Apps account: This gadget only works on a 'start' page where a user can enter 
in account information. However, it is a useful gadget to get a snapshot of your mail or calendar without 
having to open separate web pages. To find gadgets that will link to your school Apps account, search the 
gadget directory for 'Google Apps services' and select the gadget that works for Google Apps mail, calendar, 
and docs. You can edit the gadget settings to set your domain and choose which service you want the gadget 
to display (mail/calendar/docs). To find gadgets that will link to your Gmail account, search for 'Gmail' or 
'Google Calendar' in the gadget directory. 

• Weather gadget: There are several types of weather gadgets available in the gadget directory. One way to 
use these - besides checking the weather at your school - could be to compare your weather with email pen 
pals across the world, or to do any kind of global weather checking. 



• News: You can include a Google News 'web element' from the 'Featured' gadget section in the gadget 
directory. This will show top headlines of the day right in the gadget. You can also browse for other news 
gadgets in the gadget directory by searching for 'News.'  

• Google Maps: This is a gadget that is already included in Google Sites. You can connect to any Google Map 
by clicking on the Insert menu and selecting Map. You can add points right in there. 

 
Teaching - these gadgets are appropriate for use on a web page or as a gadget added by an individual on a 
customized start page. 

• Photo of the day: National Geographic has a gadget for a photo of the day - this can be used for a writing 
prompt or other activity. Explore this type by entering 'Photo of the day' or 'National Geographic' into the 
gadget directory search. 

• Phases of the moon: Embed a schedule of the phases of the moon onto your page - useful in scientific units 
or other activities involving the moon. Explore this type by entering 'moon phases' into the gadget directory 
search. 

• World Sunlight Map: This gadget shows a satellite photo of the earth with the sun shadow around the world. 
Find this gadget by entering 'World sunlight map' into the gadget directory search. 

• World Clocks: There are a variety of world clock gadgets which allow you to see the time in various other 
areas in the world - either with an analog 'clock' or with a list. Explore this type by entering 'world clocks' into 
the gadget directory search. 

• Stopwatch: Quickly access a stopwatch by including a gadget on your page. You could include it on your 
personal start page, as it is useful for timed tests or activities. Explore this type by entering 'stopwatch' or 
'timer' into the gadget directory search. 

• iframe: An iframe gives you the ability to embed an entire webpage into your site. If your favorite website 
does not have a gadget and you would like to make it available on your site, use the 'iframe' gadget - included 
under the 'Featured' gadgets section in the gadget directory. 

Google Apps administrators can use a open source project, the Feed Server Client Tool (FSCT) to control which 
gadgets appear in the Google Sites gadget directory for their domain. Before beginning, make sure you are running 
Java 1.6 (you can check your version by running the "java -version" command) 

1. Download and unzip FSCT from this page: http://code.google.com/p/google-feedserver/downloads/list 
2. In the FSCT directory: 

$ ./fsct shell // Runs the program in shell mode 
3. Next you will be prompted to login. Note: You must be a domain administrator to change the directory settings 

for you domain 
4. To see your options 

fsct> help // Shows a list of all available commands 
Here are the commands you would run if you only wanted the What's Popular gadget to appear in your directory: 
fsct> addWhiteListedGadget http://www.google.com/ig/modules/pop/pop.xml // The URL of the gadget spec fsct> 
setPublicGadgetDirFilter WHITE_LIST 
Please note: Because of caching, it can take a few hours for your changes to be reflected in the directory. During that 
time, you can use FSCT's dirPublicGadget command to get the up-to-date list of the gadgets that will show up in the 
directory. Or alternatively, you can add "?nocache=1" to the end of your Site URL to see an uncached version of the 
page. 
 
 
 
 


